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Federal Budget 2016 Highlights
Budget 2016 delivers impressive results for municipalities. Below are highlights from the federal
budget that reflect municipal priorities as outlined in Cities and Communities: Rising to the
Moment, FCM’s pre-budget submission.
Federal Budget 2016 Highlights
Modernizing Federal Investments in Local Infrastructure
• Budget 2016 increases the federal contribution to a maximum of 50 percent of total
eligible costs for projects funded under the new Public Transit Infrastructure Fund and
Clean Water and Wastewater Fund
• Eligible costs expanded to include design, engineering, and other planning costs not
currently eligible for federal funding
• Maintains removal of mandatory P3 screen, allowing municipalities to determine the
best procurement model for their local realities
Public Transit
• $3.4B in new dedicated funding over three years, as part of a first phase to upgrade and
improve transit systems – the first phase of a 10-year plan to invest in cost-effective,
sustainable, integrated transportation networks
• Phase one funding will be allocated to municipalities based on ridership
• The federal government will fund up to 50 per cent of eligible costs including repair and
refurbishment of existing systems and planning for expansion projects
Rural Broadband
• Budget 2016 increases dedicated funding for investments in high-speed broadband in
rural and small communities by investing $500 million over five years
Affordable Housing
•

•
•
•
•

$1.278 billion over the next two years for capital repair and new construction through
the existing Investments in Affordable Housing program ($504 million over two years),
increasing affordable housing for seniors ($200 million over two years), energy and
water efficiency retrofits of existing social housing units ($574 million)
Increased funding for the Homelessness Partnering Strategy ($111.8 million over two
years) and new funding for the construction and renovation of shelters and transition
houses for victims of family violence ($89.9 million over two years)
$208 million over five years for rental incentives through a new Affordable Rental
Housing Innovation Fund ($85 million over first two years)
Reallocates $30 million over two years, starting in 2016-17, to maintain rent-geared-toincome for low-income households living in federally-administered social housing
affected by the expiry of social housing operating agreements
Commitment to engage housing stakeholders in a long-term National Housing Strategy
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Green Infrastructure
• $2 billion over four years in a dedicated Clean Water and Wastewater Fund for
immediate improvements to water distribution and treatment, including upgrades
required to meet federal wastewater regulations
• The federal government will fund up to 50 per cent eligible costs for projects under the
Clean Water and Wastewater Fund
• An investment of $125 million over the next two years toward the Green Municipal
Fund administered by FCM, to provide grants and loans to communities to improve
community sustainability and environmental performance
• $75 million to FCM to deliver climate change mitigation and adaptation programming
for municipalities, building resilient, sustainable communities
Recreation and Cultural Infrastructure
• $168.2 million over two years for the Canada Cultural Spaces Fund for renovation and
construction of arts and heritage facilities
• $150 million to the Regional Development Agencies over two years, cost-shared with
municipalities, community organizations, and non-profits to support improvements to
existing community and cultural infrastructure
Asset Management Capacity Building
• $50 million fund to be delivered through FCM to support municipal asset management
capacity building
Public Safety
• Provide $143 million over three years to sustain existing rail safety measures and
support new investments in oversight, enforcement, better risk management, and
additional support for first responders to provide better tools and information required
to better protect communities.
• $15.5 million over five years to restore funding to heavy urban search and rescue task
forces in Vancouver, Toronto, Calgary, and Manitoba
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RESIDENTIAL FLOOD INSURANCE
Until recently overland flood insurance was only available for commercial buildings.
It is expected that in the next two years this insurance will be reasonably and readily available for single family
residential homes across all of BC. The phrase ‘readily available’ means that a person could obtain this
insurance from a local agent or broker. ‘Reasonably available’ should not be confused with affordable. What
a person can afford is subjective and specific to that person. What is important is that the price of the
insurance was reasonable considering the risk.
EMBC is closely monitoring the availability of overland flood insurance in BC and will continue to deliver DFA
in accordance with existing legislation. If a flooding disaster occurs and DFA is authorized for a disaster
event, an applicant who could reasonably and readily have purchased overland flood insurance would NOT
be eligible for DFA.
Over the next several years as additional insurance options roll out, EMBC will apply discretion in how it
determines eligibility. For example, a homeowner or tenant would not be expected to amend their existing
policy as soon as overland flood insurance becomes available. But, DFA may be denied if overland flood
insurance was available on renewal (whether or not it was with the same insurance company they used last
year) and they chose not to purchase it.
EMBC will continue to assess each individual DFA applicant by applying its existing legislative criteria in a fair
and consistent way.
Further information regarding DFA may be obtained from:
Emergency Management BC
PO Box 9201 Stn Prov Govt
Victoria BC V8W 9J1
Phone: 1-888-257-4777 Toll Free
Fax: 250-952-5542
Email: dfa@gov.bc.ca
Website: www.gov.bc.ca/disasterfinancialassistance
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Dear Mayor Bood:

Thank you for your letter of January 14,z0ls,regarding the cost of hospital parking and
accessibilþ of health care to North Island residents.
As I confirmed in my letter to MLA Claire Trevena, health authorities in BC are responsible for
setting parking rates at their facilities.

I

I understand your concems that introducing pay parking at the Campbell River
Hoqnitaf will cause financial duress to patients and their families, and that some patients may
find it difficult to request special treatment. Staffat Island Health facilities will work with those
patients and families to recommend a Financial Hardship Permit or altemative transportation
options, if warranted.
assure you,

Island Health has assured me that parking will remain free for auxiliary members, volunteers,
Pastoral Care members, family caregivers and renal patients.

I appreciate that many patients will be required to travel a significant distance to receive
treatment at this hospital, and that the Medical Services Plan will not reimbuse for these travel
costs. There are several programs and services offered through the government, the regional
health authorities, and community agencies to help patients make tiavel anangements to auend
medical appointments. I have listed some of thessservices below.
The Travel Assistance Program (TAP BC) helps alleviate some of the transportation costs for
eligible BC residents who must travel within the province for non-emergency medical specialist
services not available in their own community.The program is coordinJted 6y the Ministry of
Health and the transportation partners who agree to waive or discount their regular fees.
Information about TAP BC mãy be found atl www2.gov.bc.calgov/contentÍrãalth/accessinghealth- care/ tap-b c/travel-assistance-pro gram-tap-bc.

,)
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Office of the
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Health

Minister
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Parliament Buildings
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Victoria
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Location:
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In addition, the Ministry of Social Development and Social lnnovation (SDSD may provide
funding for transportation to medical appointments to individuals who receive income assistance
or Person with Disabilities assistance under certain conditions. Information about when this may
apply is at: www.gov.bc.calmeia/online_resource/generaþupplements/sts/policy.html.
For those for whom bus transport is an option, SDSI also offers arurual bus passes at a reduced
cost to low income seniors and individuals receiving disability assistance under their Bus Pass
Program. More information about this program is available at: www.sd.gov.bc.calprograms/buspass.html.

Translink provides HandyDart ride service for individuals who are unable to use public transit
without assistance because of physical or cognitive.disabilities. More information can be found
at: http:llbctransit.com/campbell-river/schedules-and-maps/handydart.
Finally, the Wheels for Wellness Society provides transportation to centralizedmedical
appointments for those requiring it. They will take patients to any out of town medical
appointment. Information about Wheels for Wellness Society is online at:
www.wheelsforwellness. com.

If you have further questions about Island Health's parking policies, I encourage you to contact
Mr. James Hanson, Corporate Director of Logistics and Operations, who is in the best position
to provide you with additional information. You may reach Mr. Hanson by email at:
j ames.hanson@viha.ca.

Again, thank you for taking the time to bring your concems to my attention.
Sincerely,

Terry Lake
Minister

pc:

Dr. Brendan Carr, CEO,Island Health
Citizens for Qualþ Health Care, Campbell River
Mayor and Council Alert Bay
Mayor and Council Campbell River
Mayor and Council Gold River
Mayor and Council Port Alice
Mayor and Council Port McNeill
Mayor and Council Sayward
Mayor and Council Tahsis
Cþair and Directors Strathcona Regional District
and Directors Mount Waddinglon Regional District
"Óhair
Mr. James Hansono Corporate Director of Logistics and Operations
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March 24,2OL6
Please distribute this messoge to your elected officials ond staff registered

for the 2076

AVTCC

Convention.
An email with the Annual Report and Resolutions

to be considered at the upcoming AGM &

Convention April 8-10, 2016 in Nanaimo at the Vancouver lsland Conference Centre was sent
out March 24th. Th¡s letter is to confirm that you received the email, and that your delegates
are aware that this report is available. Copies can be downloaded from the AVICC website at:
htt o //o v i cc. co /w o-co n
L 6/03 /20 L6-AV I CC-An n u o I - Re oo rt. o df
:

The Resolutions Committee's Comments and Recommendations on the resolutions received by
the deadline are included in this report. Late Resolutions will be provided in the

Supplementary lnformation Package that delegates will receive along with their name badge
and delegate bag in Nanaimo.
The Annual Report also includes the Financial Statements, an updated Program, the
Convention Rules and proposed member dues. The program does not become final untiljust
prior to the April 8th Convention to be able to accommodate last minute programming issues.
Next week I will be forwarding the Pre-Convention Newsletter to all registered delegates. This
will cover all the important details of the Convention. lt will also include the biographies of the
nominees for the 20t6-t7 AVICC Executive received prior to the February 22 deadline.
lf you have any questions or comments, please call or email me

Liz Cookson

Executive Coordinator, AVICC
Union of BC Municipalities
525 Government Street

525 Government St, Victorio, BC VBV 0A8
Emoil:ovicc@ubcm.co . Tel: 250-356-3122. Fox 250-356-119

. wwwovicc,co

Representing Locol Government on Voncouver lslond, Sunshine Coost, Powell River ond Centrol Coost
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North lsland 9-1-1 Gorporation
Mt

- serving the Regional Districts of Alberni-Clayoquot, Comox Valley,
Waddington, Nanaimo (School District #69), Powell River, and Strathcona -

NEWS RELEASE

Fot immediate release
March 4,201.6

Nofth Island

9-1-1 Corporation adopts 2016 budget

Courtenay, BC - North Island 9-1-1 Cotporation (NI911), the regional emergency communications
service provider on northern Vancouvet Island and in the Powell Rivet area, has adopted a 201,6
operating budget of $2.5 million, and apptoved capital equipment expenditures of $180,000 funded
ftom tesewes.
The operating budget is used to pay fot the agreement with E-Comm to provide initial call
answering for 9.1,-1. calls to over 230,000 residents and the contract with the City of Campbell River
to deliver fire dispatch to 50 fire departments covering a geographic arca of approximately 60,000
square kilometres.

"Having a unified 9-1-1 service v¡ithin our vast geographical area is a significant shared service,"
explains North Island 9-1-1 Board President Larry Samson. "The health and safety of all our
residents and visitors is of utmost importance."
The North Island 911 Corporation provides an emergency cornmunication link between our citizens
and visitors and the emergency responders serving our geographic atea. In 201,5, there wete over
64,000 9-1-1 calis for the arca.

For information on the Noth Island 9-1-1 Corpor^tion, and other important things to remember
when callinq in an emergency, visit the website at rv'r','rv.nisl9 I 1 .bc.cl /.
The

North Island

¡ervices to lhe

9'll

Corporation was established

on

January

5, / 995

to

þrouide and manage energenry

9/ I

Comox Va//e1 Regional District, the Slrathtvna Regional District and the Regional Districts of

Mt. Il/addingnn

and Alberni-Clayquor and

The Powell Nuer Regional

a

þorîion (School District No. 69) of the Nanaino Regional District

District þxludingL^asqueti

Island) joined the seraice

in

'1999.

-30-

Media contact:
Wendy Byrne, CVRD maîager of financial services

Tel:

250-334-6078
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March 15, 2016
Ref: 514828
Mr. Greg Fletcher
Chief Administrative Officer
Regional District of Mount Waddington
Box 729
Port McNeill BC V0N 2R0
Email: gfletcher@rdmw.bc.ca
Dear Mr. Fletcher:
I am writing to request your assistance with the Ministry of Public Safety and Solicitor General’s analysis
regarding the proposal for a provincial call answer levy (CAL) on wireless devices as a revenue source
for emergency communications services.
As you may know, in April 2015, the Ministry of Justice (now Public Safety and Solicitor General)
released a strategic vision paper entitled Emergency Communications Service Delivery in
British Columbia, Police Communications Centres and 911 PSAP and invited comment from
stakeholders including local government. The release of the discussion paper was followed by a
consultation forum held June 1, 2015 in Vancouver. Copies of the vision paper and associated summary
of consultation comments are attached for ease of reference.
Further to these consultations, we are undertaking additional research. We received the North Island 911
agreements with both E-Comm and Telus and are currently reviewing them. In addition, we are seeking
information from each regional district regarding your current 911 services and your future requirements.
We have attached a list of questions and would greatly appreciate your further input by April 15, 2016.
Much work is still to be undertaken on the proposal for a provincial CAL before any decisions are made.
We will likely be in touch with you again for further information.
Thank you in advance for your assistance. If you have questions related to this request please do not
hesitate to contact me at Corrie.Campbell@gov.bc.ca or 250-387-6950.
Yours truly,

Corrie Campbell
Director, Legislation Initiative and Police Accountability
Policing and Security Branch
…/2
Ministry of Public Safety &
Solicitor General

Policing and Security Branch

Mailing Address:
PO Box 9285 Stn Prov Govt
Victoria BC V8W 9J7

Facsimile: 250 356-7747
Website: www.gov.bc.ca/pssg
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Mr. Greg Fletcher
Page 2

Attachments:
1) Emergency Communications Service Delivery In British Columbia – Police Communications
Centres and 911 PSAP: Strategic Vision Discussion Paper
2) Emergency Communications Service Delivery in British Columbia - Police Communication
Centres and 911 Public Safety Answering Points: Strategic Vision Summary of Consultation
Comments
3) 911 Information Request for Regional Districts
pc:

Ms. Alana Standish, Executive Director, Policing, Security and Law Enforcement Infrastructure
and Finance
Mr. Gary MacIsaac, Executive Director, UBCM
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Since the 911 system was implemented in the late 1980s, local governments have continuously worked
on improving service delivery. However, times and technology have changed and there is now an
opportunity to revisit and renew the overall approach to 911 service delivery given the number of
challenges related to:
o Migration of households from landline to wireless telephone service;
o Implementation of Next Generation 911 (NG911) technologies;
o Gaps in the provision of 911 service;
o Ensuring resilience of the 911 system amid major catastrophic events.
The Ministry of Justice distributed a Discussion Paper in April 2015 and held an in-person consultation
forum in Vancouver on June 1, 2015, seeking feedback from key stakeholders on the Ministry’s
strategic vision for emergency communications in British Columbia.
The Ministry’s strategic vision includes a consolidated 911 Public Safety Answering Point (PSAP) and
police communications service delivery model, with enhanced support from new revenue raised
through a provincial Call Answer Levy (CAL) on wireless devices. Feedback on the Discussion Paper was
requested by May 15, 2015. In total 15 responses were received and 40 participants attended the one
day consultation forum.
The Ministry heard from Regional Districts and municipalities that operate their own 911 PSAPs, First
Nations Emergency Services, RCMP, BC Association of Chiefs of Police, BC Association of Police Boards
and the BC Police Association, E-COMM and CREST, TELUS and other wireless service providers, BC
Emergency Health Services, Fire Chiefs Association of BC, Industry Canada, DND and others.
Stakeholders were requested to comment on the 3 components to the strategic vision: service delivery,
governance and the CAL on wireless devices.
There was general support for service delivery consolidation and implementation of a provincial CAL.
Key themes raised, and outlined in this summary report, include:
 Approach consolidation in a thoughtful manner by considering the particular needs and
attributes of individual jurisdictions, including variances between rural and urban areas;
 Ensure costs for consolidation can be addressed through any future funding model;
 Develop a set of minimum standards for all functions in the emergency communications system
to reinforce consistency while being flexible enough to accommodate local nuances;
 Ensure the new governance model represents a diverse group of stakeholders including, but
not limited to: local authorities, provincial government, federal government, police and
emergency services, regional district authorities, E-COMM, and telecommunication service
providers;
 Put a CAL on all devices capable of triggering a 911 response, this includes landlines, wireless
devices and new and emerging technologies;
 Establish greater clarity and understanding of the scope of components within the emergency
communications system to be governed and funded by the new CAL;
 Delegate responsibility to a central body/agency to collect, administer, and dispense CAL
revenue and clarify the roles of the provincial government, local authorities and other key
stakeholders in this process; and
 Engage and communicate with the public as changes to the system are agreed to and
implemented.
EMERGENCY COMMUNICATIONS STRATEGIC VISION - SUMMARY OF CONSULTATION COMMENTS
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INFORMATION
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FOR REGIONAL DISTRICTS

What are the costs related to the provision of 911 PSAP services for your regional district?
For the N1911 Corporation, the annual costs of providing PSAP is approximately 5513,000. This
charge is allocated amongst 6 Regional Districts. Each regional district would then include their
allocation in their service budget.

A.

2l

What are the sources of funding for PSAP services in your regional D¡str¡ct? Please provide the
annual dollar amount raised, the rate if applicable and the source (landline or wireless CAI
property taxes and other revenues to fund PSAP services)

A.

The funding

for

PSAP is by

taxation. For

PSAP,

the N19L1 Corporation collects approximately

5513,000 from the shareholder regional districts. The tax rate per regional district varies
dependent on their service area's financial plan.

3)

Where is the PSAP dedicated funding being allocated? Please indicate if there are supporting
programs or services being funded.

A.

The PSAP funding is predominantly used towards the contract payment for E-Comm for the
PSAP service in the N191L catchment area. The remaining amounts identified for PSAP are for

overhead costs associated with the provision of PSAP in the N1911 area.

4l

Please identify your regional district's top current or future priorities for the provision of PSAP
emergency communications services and include an associated order of magnitude of costing.

A.
5)

Provision of 911 service to areas that do not have access

Partial 911 access?

A,

There are some remote areas of the Powell River area that do not have 911 coverage:
Lasqueti lsland

a)

o

Reasons for

a)
b)

¡
a

the lack of service include:

Lack of connectivity
Lack of emergency services in those area i.e. no ambulance located in area

Residents in these areas create their own methods of dealing with emergency such as radio,
phone trees, pagers, etc...
The effect of not having 9l-L services depends on what emergency services they have access to

to phone 911for an ambulance doesn't do the resident any
good if there is no ambulance to access.
As an example, having the ability

a

To implement 91-L in some of these areas would require:

a)
b)

community approval
connectivity infrastructure

c)

emergency services available in area i.e. fire protection, ambulance service, police service

Addendum
Nl 9-1-1 Admin - April B, 2016

Page 3
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Shift to plant-based fish feed could hurt
health, environment
As fish farming grows, so does pollution from farming crops for fish feed, study
suggests
By Emily Chung, CBC News Posted: Mar 23, 2016 11:11 AM ET Last Updated: Mar 23, 2016
11:50 AM ET
Healthy omega-3 fatty acids are one of the things that make fish like salmon attractive and tasty
to consumers. (Shutterstock)

In an effort to make fish farming more sustainable, the aquaculture industry has been cutting
back on feed made of other fish and replacing it with plant-based alternatives. But a new study
warns that may make the fish less healthy to eat and have negative impacts on the environment.
'Those ingredients then have to come from somewhere and as it gets to a larger and larger scale,
then that environmental footprint gets quite large.' - Jillian Fry, Johns Hopkins University
Many fish species that are farmed, including Atlantic salmon, the most farmed fish in Canada,
are carnivores that eat feed traditionally based on fish meal and fish oil. Environmental
advocates such as Greenpeace have criticized the practice as unsustainable, as wild fish that
could be used to feed people or maintain wild populations need to be caught in order to produce
the fish food.
"They realized that we're grinding up a lot of fish to feed the fish," said Jillian Fry, director of the
Public Health and Sustainable Aquaculture Project at Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore,
Md.

Many fish species that are farmed, including Atlantic salmon, the most farmed fish in Canada,
are carnivores that eat feed traditionally based on fish meal and fish oil, a practice that has been
criticized as unsustainable. (Robert F. Bukaty and Jason Leighton/Associated Press)
The price of fish meal and fish oil has also increased with demand.

Canola, soy, corn
Together, that has led to a shift toward plant-based ingredients in fish feed, such as canola, soy,
corn, nuts and wheat, Fry and her collaborators note in a new study. Fish meal made up 24 per
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cent of fish feed in 2000. It was down to 16 per cent in 2008, and is expected to make up just
seven per cent of fish feed in 2020.

Canola and other oilseeds are the top plant-based material used in fish feed, followed by soy,
corn, nuts and wheat. (Jonathan Carruthers)
That's generally seen as a good thing by both scientists and environmental advocates.
Crop-based replacements are "just seen as widely available and sustainable," Fry said. "What is
missing is the fact that those ingredients then have to come from somewhere and as it gets to a
larger and larger scale, then that environmental footprint gets quite large."
Fry, along with colleagues at Johns Hopkins and Graham MacDonald at McGill University,
combined the information found in many different scientific studies to get a detailed look at
the expected environmental and health impacts of using more crops to feed farmed fish. They
published their results in the journal Environment International.
"Aquaculture's environmental footprint may now include nutrient and pesticide runoff from
industrial crop production, and depending on where and how feed crops are produced, could be
indirectly linked to associated negative health outcomes," the researchers wrote.

Omega-3 concerns
In addition, they said, the use of plant-based ingredients could reduce the amount of healthy
omega-3 fatty acids in fish – one of the things that makes fish like salmon attractive and tasty to
consumers.
While this is something salmon farmers are aware of and trying to avoid, Fry says. Omnivorous
fish that already eat more plant material and have less omega-3s, such as tilapia, may end up
with even lower levels.
"Anywhere it's decreasing in our diet, we need to pay attention."
With the move to more plant-based fish feed, omnivorous fish that already eat more plant
material and have less omega-3s, such as tilapia, may end up with even lower levels, warns
researcher Jillian Fry.
The study notes that right now, only four per cent of feed crops are used to produce fish.
"But that proportion is going to be steadily increasing because aquaculture is the fastest-growing
form of animal production," Fry said. At the same time, other types of animal production are also
growing, increasing the pressure on crop production and the environment.
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She wants the aquaculture industry to start paying attention to the types of crops that go into the
feed, and their environmental footprint.
Meanwhile, she advises consumers to eat a variety of seafood and demand fish that are
sustainabley fished or farmed.
Cyr Couturier, research scientist and chair of aquaculture programs at Memorial University in St.
John's, says he thinks, in Canada at least, the aquaculture industry is already well aware of the
potential health and environmental consequences of moving to more crop-based feeds.
Canada's Atlantic salmon farmers still don't use much plant material in their feed, just a small
amount of canola and soy, he said. Instead, they've moved towards replacing fish with fishery
byproducts such as fish offal and "frames" — the bones and small amount of flesh left behind
when a fish is processed into fillets.

In Canada, salmon fish farmers have used fishery byproducts such as fish "frames" - the bones
and small amount of flesh left behind when a fish is processed into fillets - to replace some of the
fish in their feed. (University Of Alaska Fairbanks/Associated Press)

Plankton, bacteria, insects
At the same time, new omega-3-rich alternatives such as plankton grown in land-based
tanks, methane-munching bacteria, and insects grown from marine-based feed, are becoming
more available.
"It's not going to be a problem to find substitutes for some of the grains," he said.
Even if crops fed to fish have a negative environmental impact, he added, that is still smaller
than the impact of growing crops to feed other, less efficient livestock like pigs and cattle.
"Thus, one could easily argue that using crop-based diets for any of the animal proteins
consumed by humans (with the exception of insects) should favour the aquaculture species first."
John Werring, science and policy adviser at the David Suzuki Foundation, said he thinks the
study's conclusions about the indirect negative consequences of plant-based feed in aquaculture
are valid. He suggests that one way to improve sustainability would be to diversify the type of
species that are farmed.
"It gives people more choice," he said, "and there are different means and mechanisms that you
can use to grow different species."
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Landðased salmon

An analysis of tha B}-based,

still not investor'ready
ul(uterca' project
confilms that

there i,s currently no sound business case to be mad'e Jor
reari,ng market-size Atlanti,c salrnon on land',
BY BRAD HICKS

he Salmon Aquaculture Iunovation Fund atTides Canada recentþ released its
lmd-based Atlantic sarmon project on

!l!l

lI

*:H:r+^n.*"1Ì:llgt,i*,igton's

analysis ofthe Tides'r'eport on the heavily subsidized "Kutel¡{'p-roject
confirms that at this time there is cutrentþ no sound business case to be made fot rearing
market-size Atlantic salmon on land.
However, before launching into an analysis ofthe l(uterra project it is imPortant.
to aclciowledge the hud work and commitment demollsttated by the employees and nìanagers of(ut.rta and the'Namgis Frrst Nation. It is clear from theTides'reports that
they h'ave rnade an incredible efforigetting to this stage and this article is not intended as
a criticism oftheir efforts.

A detailed

L'\ND.8ASED PROPÕNENTS
Sorne environmental groups, government agelìcies and Fl'st N¿tions continue to
insist that land-based opãratiônsflike Kuterra, re economically viable and a successful
alternative to net pens fãr commercial Adantic salmon production. While Kuterra should
be conqrafi.rlated ôu their efforts with the proiect, their experietrces to this poilt cleatly
demon-strate that they have been unable tó aChieve ecolomic vìability and therefo¡e are
unable to suDDort a câse that iuspires investment o1l a scale needed to ¡eu ma¡ket-size
Atlantic salirän in this t¡.pe ofsj'stem. Indeed, one ofthe strongest proponents for this
venture, Dr Amdrew Wright, commented at a wodßhop on rearing salmon on land in
VirgiDia last fall that this system was notyet investor-ready.

,,..,,..

",li,,*i.'i.,,

IMPS
:ULTURE"

The project was funded prirnarily
by Government of Canada grants and
a'large charitable donation 6y Tides
Canãda, using funds provided primuily
f¡om the US-based Gordon and Betty
Moore Foundation. fhe remainder was a
combination of contributed or borrowed
capital by the'Namgìs Frrst Nation. Of
the total project funding, $9 million was
construction capital arrd $3.5 million were
operatior:al start-up funds.

Amôunt

Craü lunding

5,110,6û]

470/o

Char¡täble tund¡ng

3,094,745

l4o/o

Detl

Longlerm

lnvestmerls
Iine

of[rerlit

2,250,000

180/o

1,000,000

8%

1,000,000

ïVa

12,655,346

aqúø.lbrc

cor*STRUCTION

o/o

Iuoding sources

Èqulþment
7%

8%

accompanying chat (right) shows ,o"o.,",oo-",,
how the $9 million in construction costs -"^;;;'-"
were allocated.
The faciliry was constructed on forested
land oured by the'Namgis Frrst Nation
and although costs associated with tree
15%
removal, leveling the construction area,
drilling wells etc, me reflected in the costs,
purchase ofthe land is not.
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The system was designed to produce 400 metric tons ofharvested product Per year
(measured as whole fish, guts-rernoved, head-on) which equates to 622,630/mettic tonne
ofprcduction based on capital costs.fhis is approximately seven times moreexpensive
thãn a comparable net peri faciliry To date, tlii! prcject is achieving a level ofproduction
equivalent io -250 metlc tonnesþr. I{this level of productiou cannot be increased,
capital costs would be roughly 12 times higher than the norm in the net Pen industry.

opInATtoNrlt RESiltTs
The report covers four production groups which have been harvested and another th¡ee
groups growing in the systern. Details are shown below:

PROFITS,

lntry Monlh/Year

tular -13

ocl -

lãn - 14

May-14

0û-

l¿n " 15

Apr - 15

lmolt lnpul ¡lüoìber

21,503

a3,723

40,201

4i,387

45,163

45,210

19,840

85

104

100

101

98

106

125

24."Vo

i2.60Á

28.59)

ì1.80/o

8.5V0

3.60k

i2,20/a

14,301

4t,7il

i"l,654

1.8_d

2.41

1.67

5nrolt Aver¿qe W€¡qht {grôms)
Mor(¿li(y

io the

Aquacu¡ture
:ompiete portfolicr
¡Þ ¡tc¡üt{Kt{red
'¡r-. ùì coloed4
¡a334: ext t?û

'P!nlÞs

oó

Errding Number

i¡din9

13

olñsh

Aver¿ge L¡veWeight tkgr)

llarve:ted Biomas {kg H0ti)

50,34r

6?.,t5A

llarvet Averäg€Weighl

2.8

?.

i\4ar<h

(kg l10GÌ

r

l3,0rtober 13,January14and Mayl4 harvested;0rtober14

81,i36

14

89,961

19,287

2.9

1.5

partial harvest;Januaryl5 andAprjl 15 pre-haruett.
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The project reports provide a thorough analysis of
commissioning issues and ofthe challenges experienced
with each group. It is obvious from the details contained
in the reports that the technology and process is neither
robust nor dependable at this stage. The project managers
have struggled with design and capacity elements as well as
water quality.These challenges are in turn reflected in the
production which is far below expectations.

Mãturâllon

A place for land-based systems
Thc tirst lard-b¿sed system for rcaring Athntic
s¿lulon in Britísh Columbia was installed 20 years
ago.'Ihie facility was ,¿¡r earlis version ofthe cu¡¡ent
Kuterra s¡ætem and it was used for ¡earirg Atlantic
salmon smolts, tot mafket fish.
It was a successhrl operation a¡rd lrow rnost

HARVSSTING
Based on the Kuterra reports weights have been
dramatically lower than their tilgets (2.4 kegs versus 6 kgs
targeted) and the no¡m for the fæmed saLnon industry
(5.0 - 5.5 kgs). Low harvest weights ue a function of
slower-than-expected growth, higher maturation f ates,
iucreased mortality and reuing capaciry constlâints.
HadestWt (kg HOc)

recirculating svstems. These systems work wellfor
reåring smolts becanse they are ntore eflicient than
åow-through freshlvater systenrs rvhere ambient tater
temperatures limit gr.orath rates and overall hatcherv
production. Sonre public hatchery systcms are also '
srccesslirlly using larrd-based iystenls.to rear paciJìc
s,rlmon sniolts for stockine.
Land-based svsr"lrrs lrãu. ¿lso becn succes¡firl fo¡
¿ nurnber of nonlsalmonid species. Til"pi;lp;;r;;;l),
for the live nruket), Balamu:rcii, strippótt biss,
stulgeon antì eels haw been reared piófitably in landb¿sed wsterns. Gorng íorward l¿r¡d-based systems
wili he refincd aud irirprove.l and u'ill be srritable tbr
rearing a vatiety of species. However, there will also
be limits to their application and lvhether or ¡rot tl¡ev
can cve¡ be ¿¿yslrþid to rlre poirrt whcre thcy can
competitively grow market-ready ¡l,tlantic salnron

late.

fhe Freshwater Institure hâd similarly high maturation
resuits with a trial ofland-based production in 2013. A
link to their report is included at the end ofthis trticle-

E4

í-

FUNGUS

. Fungal infections a¡e common durir:g the freshwater
(hatchery) phase of saimon farming andãre normally
controlled using salt or fo¡malin. Fungus is not a concem
in the rnarine environment. Management of fungal
mortâlity using a combination of salt and fo¡mafin seems
to have resulted in lower mortality for the cuffent cohorts.
Fìna1 mortality figures will not be available until these
cohorts are ha¡vested.
What's more, it appears that qualify has been va¡iable.
On average only 790/o of the product harvested has been
graded Premium. The no¡m within the net pen industry is
850/o

Atlantic salnron srnolts ae reared in l¿nd-based

the use ofphotoperiod lights. Although there was an
improvement from the fi¡st to second cohorts (0313 1013), the rates on the remaining completed groups may
be consistent when factored for Ëanesi size. Õohårt 10í4
is showing a low level ofmaturation but it is too eady
in its growth cycle to know for sure ifthe photoperiod
adjustlments will be successful in reducingìhe maturiry

-

Fungus

Mortality

¡er:lains to be

secn.

¡

feedback systems. Water clrity and light penetration in
the ma¡ine envi¡onment is t,?ically sufrcient to make
these systems consistentþ effective.

950/o.

Nineteen percent of the volume produced in the fust
two years ofproduction (48,000 kgs) was unsold in f¡ozen
inventory Commentary in the report suggests this product
is ofinferior quaiity - primariJy pale meât. It is uncleã
how th.is inventory is reflected in the financial statements.
Notes indicate that costs and potential revenue associated
with this product ue not reflected in the unit costs and
sales prices reported. It is also unclear as to whether this
discounted inventory has been written down. Failure to
write dorryn this inventory will result in an unde¡stated cost

ofproduction.

oPsqAlroruAL tSsuEs
As with most statup situations, the Kuterra facility has
experienced signifi cant technical and biological challenges
over the past two years. Recirculating land-based systems
are purported to eliminate pathogen risl¡s and reduce
mortality compared to net pen production. However,
the data supplied to date shows much higher levels of
mortality in this land-based system compared with
mortâlity levels seen in salmon net pens.
In this type ofsystem, it is also ássumed that
consistendy higher rearing temperatures will enable faster
growth and sho¡ter production cycles. So far, the growth
rates have actually been lower than experienced in net pens.
Mâturation rates, which result in slower gro\lth ana
domgraded product, have also been much fugher in this
land-based system than in conventional net pèns. With
these.operational results it is not surprising that this facility
is still financially unsuccessfirl.

MAÌUIIÀTIgN
Atlantic s¿lmon normally marure (the physical and
metabolic changes to prepre for spawning) in their 3d,
4'h or 5d'years. SaJmon farmers typically uie photoperiod

Iights to manipulate the response ofthe 6sh and delay
maft[ation until at least the fourth yeu when 10070 of
the crop will have been harvested. Normally a net pen
producer will see -1 - 3% ofthe fish matuá despiie the
photoperiod lighting. Maturing fish do not convirt feed
into red flesh. Rather, they convert feed into eggs and milt
and afte¡ a certain stage, begin to catabolize thelr om flesh
to become ready for spaming. The meat from maturing
fish has low market value.
To date the Kutera project has experienced high
maturâtion râtes among all ofits harvested groups despite

I

CÃTÀRACT5
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Catarâcts are a signifcant problem and sampling
_
indicates fish with cataracts are -200/o smaller than ihose

The graph below compdes growth on a rypical sea site
to the average ofthe first seven cohorts in the Kuterra
facility, When comparing the weekly dara summtries to
ân existing net pen facility, the growth on a sea site is 25%
faster and results in a hmest tsh of 4.9 kgs (live weight)
in 72 weeks ve¡sus a fish of3.9 kgs (live wiight) at Klte¡ra.
Ambient tempe¡atures are consid"eràbly f..år iá tfr. n"i-*
pen environment which goes against the beliefthat higher
temperatures alone in a land-based system will lead tomore rapid grorth.

without. fhe absence ofcattracts in the first two cohorts
may reflect a late recognition ofthis problem ¡athe¡ than
an absence ofthe problem. CatractJue occasionally seen
in net pen reared sldmon but at very low levels (likely
below 1%). The pathogenesis ofthe cataracts is unknown.
This is another problem that will r:eed to be solved before
this system will be functioning successfully.
Catarads

å
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the accompanying graph (below) shows the amounr
offeed available

per week expressed âs a percentage of the
average weight of the fish in that week. Ii is a common

metric for comparing feeding performance between
gtoups with di-ffering populations. The graph indicates
thechallenges expe¡ienced in determiring the correct
feed ration fo¡ each goup. Puticularly with the first three
cohorts, there was considerable variabiliry in feed response
from week to week,
_ The data suggest (and the report commentary supports)
-that initial cohorts were significandy overfed. In
recirculating environment, uneaten nutrients cân present
enormous challenges for managing water chemistry.
High rearing densities and turbidþ leading to poor light
penetration in the tanks can make it difficult to-ensure that
all feed_is_ eaten. In a net pen environment, over.feeding is
avoided through the use ofunderwater came¡as and oiher

a

Energy is a major input for land-based fa¡ms. The
I(uterra proþct consumed 597,120 kwh ofelectricþ
p_roduction for 250 tonnes, equal ro S745 per metrii tonne.
Generating electricity for a similar size net pen farm would
be equivalent to $50 - $60 per tonne.

i¡oT Àrof{€
fhere have been numerous failures for those
attempting to grow ma¡ket salmon in land-based systems.
Going back to the early 1990s there was a large pump
ashore operation called Hagensborg Resourcei ià Nanaimo
BC, which had several different operators over the yers
but ail failed and millions of dollf¡s were 1ost. Othér
notable failu¡es for land-based growout salmon include
Sweet Spring Salmon in Washingon State and Hutte¡iteoperated farms in lVlontana. There'were also sevetal landbased farms in eastern Canada and Denmark that ran into
signiûcant problems.
continued on poge
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cot{cLUsloNs
The broduction offarmed salmon from net pens has reached in excess of2.4 million
However, at rhis time there are no long{asting, profitable land-based
svstems
for rearinq markei-sized Adantic salinon.
'' M"tkut r¡*oñ produced in these systems are simply still-not economically
.o*p.ti lu. *h"n .àmpr"d to net-p"n fish, a fact which will continue to make them
unatttâctive for Privâte sectof investment.

,"r"", iriia-*i¿".

thefsltførming industryft oøy 4!7e1re' !7e hy ralredanã hetpeì pioieer tttirearitzg ofsablefsh. He Ì:øs been inqolved
,uiti Ârh faminç oberations tltroaú¡out Cânoda, the US and Cùile' He uøs thefounding
,¡n¡í.oí ofúeþåtifc Oryanic Siafoodt1sociation and a principal autbor ofthe Canadian
in
Orcanic,!äuacuttaie Staidørd. Hi is urrentþ ø partnr ln ø prìvøteþ lteldfeed confan!
the
Bå. PerûÅent to this curretit distusion, Dr Hiclís uas responsibleft the decision to install
Êrst land-based smolt reørinr fæility in BritisÌ¡ coùmbiø in the mid 1990s, and seroed as a
'*r-iff of th, Trrhnical Ádìiiory iommittee for Tidæ Canada on the Ktterra 4rojex. Dr. Hi&:
meditiy D/.fu.1
htolàs deíræs in f sh and wildlifí biotogt BSc., pathotogl MSt and oeterinarl
Ihr'informition rcntøined ìn thilartide is tahen from a series ofteclsnical andfnøntial
(Á link to
reporx issied b1 Ku\ena and, in some cases,from net pen dø!ø aaaildhle to the autlton
D¡ Brad

,ix

the

Hìcþs has been wotking in

sbeùes on a

commnciat

Kutena rePorts

basis

is below).

Link to Kutera R€ports
http://tidescanada.oii/wp-content/uPloads/2016l01/saif

wo¡kshoPs ¡eþo¡ts dec2015'Pdf

Link to Frcshwater Institute 2013 Land Based Salrnon report:
G:77w.ci¡nservationfund.orglimages/prciects/files/Fl-ASF

Fînal-Repo¡t, Much-2o131.Pdf

Mâine'5 Aquâculture Business lncubators provide entrePr€neurs
and business startups professional support and excellenl
lac¡l¡ties to develop their aquaculturè ideð5.'

:p
.*

We

ofton

.Extensive techn¡cal supporl w¡th ãccess tojuvenilesand seed

' Academ¡c p¿rtner5hips with the univerSlty ofMa¡ne
, Entrepreneuriâl tr¿¡ning & business counselinq
. RAS and

flow-lhru culture fac¡lit¡es from 50-1000 sq meters

.

5tàte-of-the-art cullure systems

.

Eusinesssupportfacilities and networking oppûnunities
gmntwriting and ident¡fy¡ng funding opponunit¡es

. Assistance in
. Plus

ø
For more infomat¡oD,

exceptionally high gual¡ly soul(es ofwatel!

contå(lì Chrlt Dav¡s, Mðlne Aquacultu¡e lnnovation Centet

5717 Co¡bett Hall, Rm 436,Oroûo, MÉ.04469-5777

' 2O7'5a1-2263 ' malc@malneaqÙaculture'otg

Scientists see role
for robots in maricull
BY ERICH LUENING
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challenges in open-ocean

mriculture, which include

-ffi-
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high man-hour requirements
and high maintenânce costs.
At a workshop in Januar¡
researchers at the Woods
Hole Oceanographic Institute
and Marine Biology Labs
Requhes re'supp
(MBL) explored the potential
of robotics and autonomous
underwater vehicles (AUVs) AUVs such.as this 1
for mar,iculture application. someday replace to
Technologies presented

ranged from ileeli, autonomously operated to¡pedo-i
miniaturized laboratories to ptrasite-zapping lasers.
Commercial and governmeht rePresentatives werr
held at the Qrissett Campus in Cape Cod, Massachr
the interest in this growing sector, the châllenges fac(
technology to meet those challenges.
"It was a good meeting with an interesting mix o:
solutions to ploblems, and ocean robotics experts loo
Michael Rust, National Oceanic and Atmospheric,4
science coordinator, told Aquaculture North Americ;
Prticipants acknowledged that one ofthe challe:
pens rougÊly 50 miles out to sea is the cost and man
iechnoloqy and the fish.
"Therã a¡e certainly going to be aquabots in the f
will take both camps working together to get there il
æe robust, cost-effãctive and transfo¡mational," he sz
p¡ovide benefits greater than the costs to purchase al
ìhos" hæd-to-*oiu"-any-other-way problêms."
One presentation higNighted a new software tha
what to åo and when, using spatial and pattern reco¡

resula¡ oatterns.
'Yonå.h Gi¡dhar, a oost-doctoral researcher at \M
flappirig underwater vèhicle, which, by using the sof
on a coral ¡eef it had been sweying.
Girdhar cailed it a "curious robot" and explained
¡obots or AIJVs also identifr dead fish at the bottos
holes in the cage, and notifrworkerÌ,ålr,lijrï"..

The truth is, size does matter"
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costs among the benefits

of using 'aquabots'

BY ERICH LUENING

rnomically
rue to make them
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Reduced man-hours,
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inaådressingthe
challenges in open-ocean

usêlconnded to a 70' diamdêr, 5,000mtAquôpûd'"
Roboteeder ard buoFtrcy conûol

mariculture,which include
high man-hour requirements
and high maintenance costs.
At a workshop in January
¡esearchers at the Woods
5¡00 nt
Hole Oceanographic Institute
and Marine Biology Labs
(f&d
Requles re-supplyvlsb
& fuêl, every o¡e b Uo w€eks
(MBL) explored the potential
d€pend¡ng on lock¡ng densiy
of robotics and autonômous
underwate¡ vehicles
AUVs such.as this l7' diesel-electric TowDrone could
for mrìculture application. someday replace t'wboats fortowing offshore cages
lechnologres pfesented
ranged from ileeli, autonomously operated torpedo-like platforms to high-tech
miniaturized laborâtories to ptrasite-zapping lasers.
Commercial and government represèntatlives were in attendance at the workshoP
held at the Qrissett Campus in Cape Cod, Massachusetts. Their presence highlighted
the interest in this growing sector, the chalienges faced by farmers, and the need for new
technology to meet those challenges.
"It was a good meeting with an interesting mix ofoffshore aquacirlture people needing
solutions to problems, and ocean roboúcs experts looking for applications for their robots'"
Michael Rust, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOA,A.) aquaculture
science coordinator, told Aquaculture North America after the wodcshop.
Prticþants acknowledged that one ofthe challenges offarming fish in open-ocean
pens roughly 50 miles out to sea is the cost and man-hours necessary to maintain the
technology and the âsh.
"The¡e are certainly going to be aquabots in the futu¡e of marine aquaculture, but it
wili take both camps working together to get there in the nea¡ future with products that
are rôbust, cost-effèctive and transfo¡mational," he said. "The key will be finding a way to
provide benefits greâter thân the costs to purchase and keep them going and focusing on
those hatd-to-solve-any-other-way problems."
One presentation highlighted a new software that could assist 'hquabots" in deciding
what to ão and when, uiing spatial md pattern recognition to identi$ anomalies in

(AUVs)
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ofhundreds ofcameras and hydrophones, or use it in
collaboratioi with the other technolog¡"he said.
OUTLOOK
Participants acknowledged that a lot ofwhat is. on thp shelf
at WHOI and othet oceanographic robotics labs, such as t ,
the Monterey Bay Aquarium Reseæch Institute, may be ¡, I
too cosdy for startups, or fledgling open-ocean maricultule
comoanies to adopt.
' That said, tlie *isting AUV arrd robotics commercial
industry may be able to bridge that gap unti.l cheaper
technologies from the researchers and developers at the
institrrtes become available,
A number ofcompanies have small, yet afordable,
solutions that may addtess some challenges operi-ocean ûsh
ì
farms face.
'
Remotely operated vehicles (ROVs), like Teledyne
SeaBotix's LBV platfotm, are on the market but their
products have limitations, including requi¡ing'operàtors on
the surface, While others offer small AlfVs that curentþ
sell in the defense, oceanographìc, and energy sectors,
makers like Bluefin Robotics and Riptide Autonomous
Solutions claim they can sewe marine fish farmers as well,
Hauke Kite-Powell, the aquaculture research specialist
at WHOI's Muine Policy Cente¡ believes there are pros
and cons to fatming fish in open-ocean pens, and robotics
and autonomous vehicles can make an impact on its success.
He also said that some of the challenges muine fish
farmers may face, like exposure, logistics, mooring at deep
water deptÏs and adverse worhng conditions, could be met
by robotics technologies once they come on to market.
.
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Aquaculture suffers from
t
eontroversial status t

--

The author of The Aquøculture Controusrsy i,n Canad,a says the
industry needs to 'build trust and reputation'to shed the label.

Pre¡laûor Exclusion

athan Young stood before the Sea

Ftmer's Conference in

Halifu

in ¡unu^ry
asked the question
"nd"W1ry is aquaculture
on everyone's mind;
controversial, what can be donel"
Young, an associate professor of
Sociology at the University ofOnawa and

",had øquaculture

media feeds an eco chamber efect,"where
ideas, whether they are well-founded or

not' âre easily and quickly spread.
This is combined with "the rise in rights
talk. Not only about prope¡ty ¡ights, but
the right to a clean environment and right
to be heard."
"The commonly heard objections
and concerns about aquaculture are on
environment integrity: pollution, diseases,
displacement offood webs, the impact
on humarr health and qualiry ofrural li-fe,
development and concerns for aboriginal
rights. The fear is that traditional life is coopted."
He told the Sea Fumers'conference
that "the controve¡sial label is hard to shed.
It has extraordinary staying porer."
Studies conducted by reseuchers at
Yale have identified six public subsets: the
opposed, concerned, cautious, indiferenq

inclined and the supportive. Members of
the opposed and supportive cohorts are the
ones who apper in the press because they
pay the most attention to issues, re the
least likely to change their opinions, and
provide the liveliest commentâry-

,-r-",oa
*'
NÉrrNc -_H

come about

IH

hq,ue been nxore a,cceptã,t¡Ie and,
Iess

1' '#ø)r'f4

controuersi,al.'

- Nathu,nYoung

in Canada,

wotse,"
This burden ofproofis intensified
because it came during what Young says
was a "coincidence of declìne,"when many
coastal communities are in crlses. He says'
aquaculture can help by providingjobs,
but noted that often the view is that the
industry's promise to make things better
"reminds people ofhow bad things are."
He says had "aquaculture come about when
times are good, it rnight have been more
acceptable and less controversial."
Young adds that on the West Coast,
where there is a history ofboom-and-bust
cycles in fishing and forestry, residents
ue skeptical about puning any mofe
eggs in the natural resources basket. So,
"aquaculture is the expression point for
deeper issues and amieties."
Young's assessment is that we lìve
in an age ofcontroversy. "Controversies
have become more common because of
heightened awareness of environmental
risk and potential harm, coupled with rapid
communication and consumer control
over information flows, and a decline in
influence of mainstream media. Social

pens &

Easy to fâbf¡câte
o Rolls, theets and tübes custom

when ti,mes are good,, i,t mi,ght

author ofïhe Aquaculture Contloversy
says aquaculture suffers from
"newcomer's burden."
"It happens in an envi¡onment that has
already been degraded [by other factors],
and as the new the kid on block you have
to prove you're not going to make things

.

a uv res¡stant plast¡c o

BY ALLAN LYNCH
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Young's research suggests that
lqq1!ultur_e's colìtroversi

in

õññüñitiès whcre.itdoesnt exiit. Irr

õññünitlwith

aquaculture opeiations,
of business omers agree ìt is either
positive or has nô impact. Less than 8%o of
respondents believe it had negative impâct.
92%o

Further feeding the contrcversial tag arr
contradictory papers by scientists- Ðuring
the questìon-and-answer session at the end
ofYoung's talk one scientist in the audience
expressed her frustration "wirh pseudoscience by self-procJaimed scientists, whose

PhDs are not in aquaculture."
Young's view is that'þeople relate to
science as a story but scientists ile not
good at telling stories or cornmunicating
their information. They get too technical,
which frustrâtes the public" and adds to the
distrust.
As for what can be done about
cont¡oversy, it comes down to reputation,
expectations and trust. he says, "Ïhe good
news is that uncommitted community
members - the concerned, cautious,
indiferent, inclined - do lrot expecr
perfection. Their expectation is for
the aquaculture company to act in an
honorable and reasonable way. They expect
honesty, openness, integrity, fairness,
that companies will make 'right'choices,
will continually improw, be willing to
change, remain open to criticism and show

humiliry"
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The lesson is that "controversy is here
to stay. It is not a war to be won,but
managed. So embrace a virtuous circle,
build trust and reputâtioq 'social license'is
a misnomer, it is a process, not a goal that
can ever lie attained."A st¡ong reputation,
Young adds, "can be a shield when things

gowong."
Some in the aquaculture industry
try to deflect negâtive impressions with
comparisons to agriculrure. "Agriculture
has a massive impact on the biosphere,
transforms landscapes, creates mãssive
waste and changes climate, but it is
accepted because it's important and meets
needs that we want. So people are prepared
to accept less than perfection from it. To
put yourselfin that continuum is rislçy."
Alternativel¡ Young suggests puning
students in front ofthe public to talk about
their ¡esearch and show how sciencedriven, low-impact and innovative

aquacultureis.'
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TLA says WFP putting profits before
community interest
April 05, 2016
By Truck Loggers Association
April 5, 2016 –The Truck Loggers Association will hold its regular Board of Directors meeting
in Port Alberni on April 7 in support of its 22 members operating in the Alberni Valley and the
community those companies support. This show of support recognizes TLA members and the
Alberni Valley community who have been negatively impacted by the rate dispute between
Island Pacific Logging and Western Forest Products (WFP).
Last month, WFP sent home mill workers due to a log shortage which was caused by the
company’s disregard for coastal logging contractors and the ongoing rate dispute.
Now, the United Steelworkers are moving towards legal proceedings against WFP. The union
has been trying to resolve its issues with WFP, but the company has asked for concessions to
their current collective agreement, rather than putting their employees to work harvesting timber.
“Despite quarterly earnings double what they were a year ago, WFP continues to squeeze
independent, local companies,” says TLA Executive Director, David Elstone. “And now in
addition to laying off its mill workers, it is not putting its logging employees to work while
asking for concessions in an effort to further bolster its bottom line rather than sharing some of
its profit windfall.”
“This rate dispute, the layoffs at the Port Alberni mill, the loss of work by the logging contractor
and now a request by WFP for contract concessions from the union are all evidence that WFP is
losing its social licence to operate on crown land,” said Elstone.
About TLA
The TLA (Truck Loggers Association) represents 455 independent forest contractors and their
suppliers operating on the coast of British Columbia. Our membership supports thousands of
workers and, along with other independent contractors, accounts for close to 90 per cent of the
trees harvested on the coast. The TLA promotes a thriving, sustainable coastal forest industry in
B.C.
- See more at: http://www.woodbusiness.ca/harvesting/tla-says-wfp-putting-profits-beforecommunity-interest-3145#sthash.C0NwwdC2.dpuf
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n October, barely two weeks into his
as teacher of the new secondary school forestry program for School
District #85 on Vancouver Island, Adrian Pendergast overheard a student say
something that project-based educators
often only dream of.
The student, one ofthe quieter ofnine

traversing, how to run deflection lines,
how nurseries operate," he says. "I
teach them the facts and history of forestry and allow them to make their own
choices. I show them the career opportunities without making it the focus of

Port Hardy and six North Island Secondary School students participating
in a class on silviculture and other dis-

not, providing the knowledge to ali

ciplines, approached a Strategic Natural
Resource Consultants employee who
had been explaining his job. "I'm going
to seriously consider this as a career opportunity," the youth said, shaking his
hand.
Pendergast had hoped his students
would have this reaction. "But the reality with teenagers is they rarely say anything until the bus ride home," he says.
"I was thrilled. That remark coming so
early in the program reinforced my conviction that we're providing a valuable
service to North Island youths."

top of his head. 'A grade 12 female student who attended my first field trip is
currently enrolled in the forest resource
management course at the University

f

Irole

fason Kerluck, who developed a
similar forestry program in Campbell
River four years ago, isnt surprised by
the news. "My 16 to l8-year-olds learn
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see

the class. Regardless

if they

choose to
seek employment in the forest sector or
is

extremely rewarding."

Kerluck lists a few examples off the

of British Columbia with the intention
of pursuing a careerl' he says. 'And this
yea¡ six of my current students applied
to the Vancouver Island University forestry program."
Yet another student was so motivated
by seeing forestry first-hand that he subsequently secured a job at Strategic Nat-

ural Resource Consultants, a TLA mem-

ber company. Kerluck notes, "It's one
thing to teach forestry ín a classroom,
but it's quite another to take kids out in
the real world. In this regard, Vancouver Island is rapidly becoming one giant

classroom, with companies like Western

i,

Forest Products and associations like the

t|,'

Truck Loggers providing invaluable support."
For anyone remotely acquainted with
the state ofthe BC industr¡ that support
is understandable: getting youths interested in forestry has grown from being
a family tradition, to an obligation, to a
code-red priority in light ofour rapidly
aging workforce-and our increasing
need to compete on the world stage.
The urgency to replenish our ranks is
appreciated even by people who arent
involved in forestry. "It would be hard

to live on the North Island and not
have loggers as neighbours," says Fred

Robertson, a recently retired elementary school librarian and one ofthe key
people who worked with District #85 to
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develop the Port Hardy program.

People like Robertson are driven as
much by social concerns as by fcirestry's
contribution to the provincial economy.

"I've sat on various community boards
since moving here in 1989, and it's
dispiriting to see the steady exodus of
local youths to other parts of Canada
because they think there's nothing for

21
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Adrian Pendergast and his first forestry

class-a

them here," he says, adding that his own
son currently works in Fort McMurray.

li

Robertson credits long time North
Island community advocate Anne Marie Koch for the idea ofcreating a program in Port Hardy. "She was inspired
by The Globe and Mail story about a
secondary school program in Vernon
that had access to a woodlot," he says.
[Editor's Note: Learn more about that
program on page 50.] "She also knew
teachers at North Island Secondary
School in Port McNeill who had taught
a program during the 1980s and whose
students had gone on to become loggers: so there was a long history of
these initiatives being effective."

Of course, BC is a leader in forestry
first official forestry

education. The

course was implemented at the University of British Columbia back in 1918, only
three years after UBC had been estab-

lished: the month-long course allowed
returning World War One veterans to
qualify as forest guards. UBC's first
bachelor ofapplied science degrees (Forest Engineering) were awarded in 1923,
and its first masters of applied science
were handed out a decade later. (People
bent on furthering their education more
would have to wait until 1949 for the in-

mix of students from Port Hardy Secondary School and North lsland Secondary School

stitution to implement PhD programs.)
Arguably, a curious youth in the sec-

ond decade of the new millennium
doesnt need to search far for BC-based
courses that suit his or her specific interest. Plus, in addition to the offerings of
post-secondary learning institutions and
technical schools, organizations such as

the Interior Logging Association (ILA)

might get from a big institutiorij' says
Ryan Dvorak, who developed the Port
Alberni program (for grades 9 to 12)
in 2008. "Theret no doubt in my mind
we're making a difference: I know at
least 20 kids who are now working in
the industry as chokermen, heavy duty
mechanics, mill workers-you name it.
And I guarantee the number is much

Wher¡ the boom was happening
our kids stayed here.

in Fort McMurray,

and the TLA work hard to dispel misinformation and educate youths about the

more than that.

importance of forestry

happening in Fort McMurra¡ our kids

well as provide
scholarships and community support.
With all bases covered, so to speak,
how pertinent are grass roots initiatives
such as the Port Hardy program, which
joins Kerluck's program and another one
in Port Alberni-each of whom process
as

only a handful ofstudents yeaÃy?
The answer seems to be: extremely
pertinent, precisely because ofthe grass
roots nature of the initiatives. "We're
constantly trying

to improve

because we're small

ourselves

with limited

means,

and I think that passion is infectious,
very much different from the effect you

"Better still, when the boom was
stayed here. All it took was making them
aware of the enormous diversity of career options in our sectorl'
Dvorak, who this year welcomed over
100 students to the world of forestry-a
world that includes his school district's
very own 12 hectare Christmas tree
farm-says versions of his program go

back to the 1950s. The focus then,

as

now is project-based learning; students
learning in the field instead ofexclusively in to the classroom. "That's another
key for success: kids love nothing better
than to get their hands dirt¡ and I inWinter2016
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sisted upon that when we developed our

initiative in 2008. I wanted them to get
a rudimentary knowledge of how to use
tools and operate safel¡ what slope and
distance means, and perhaps even how

to tell the difference between a Douglas fir and a western red cedar-which
many youths of the Internet age have

a

hard time determining, despite being
raised in the bushl'

In transforming the idea for the Port
Hardy program into realit¡ Fred Robertson received wide-ranging encouragement. "It's not like we're a big school
district: we have less than 90 teachers
compared to over 250 in the 1980s1'he
says. "Nonetheless, our superintendent
of schools as well as the school board
and education ministry were very open
to launching an experiential program."
Robertson and his colleagues sought
input from forestry educators in other

locales and industry representativesincluding those from Western Forest
Products and Strategic Natural Resource

it

Consultants-made

The TLA stepped up

with

a grant that allowed us

leagues in other regions had experienced

when they were getting

of

the ground:
the TLA stepped up with a granr that allowed us to purchase much-needed safety equipment for the studentsj'he says.

clear they would

To which Dvorak adds, "The TLA and

be happy to open their doors to students.

other organizations unfailingly aided
our efforts. In my case, at the height of

'And then

I

experienced what my col-

to purchase much-needed safety equ¡pment.

the forestry crisis, this was a tremendous boost."

After Robertson gained education
ministry approval for the Port Hardy
proposal (which was registered as a
four-credit/two week progiam comprised of 100 hours and covering forest
operations, forest ecolog¡ First Nations

CUTTING EDGE
FORESTRY LAW
With over 30 years of forestry law
experience, Brian Mulhotland and
our team at EKB can take care of
a[[

your tegal needs.
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/

I

Business Sales & Purchases

/ Disputes - Mediation,
Arbitration, Litigation
/ Environmental I Regulatory Law
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source Consultants employee he would
be considering a career in forestr¡ he
stresses, 'AII the students were inspired.

Our next course will happen towards
the end of April of 2016 and our ultimate goal is to have one course for every semester, four in total, with students

i'r
;t

I

recognized over the course oftwo years
as being forest graduates-which would
look good in job interviews."
Today Kerluck is looking for ways to
expand their programs, trying to determine how to give students training for
grapple yarding and truck driving. And

The plan is to have students recognized a forest graduates-which would look good in
job interview.

forest uses and non-timber forest uses),

District #85 selected Pendergast, who is
also vice principal of Port Hardy Secondar¡ to teach the course.
Pendergast says of the first two-week
excursion into the field, "We were out
of the classroom everyday and the students of both schools returned home
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Fred Robertson is proud that District
#85's initiative is offand running. "We're

each night. There were safety orientations, visits to a log sort in Campbell

looking forward

River, tours of cultured and modified

the simple reason that North Island residents have a deep-seated pride in their

tree stands in Alert Ba¡ demonstrations
of skills such as data entry and cost estimating, and much more. One of the
highlights was a day of traversing with
Strategic at Beaver Lake, with the stu-

to future

opportuni-

ties," he says. "We're very optimistic, for

surroundings. Everyone pulls together
for different causes, and when it comes
to forestr¡ they're determined for the
industry to flourish in the future.'l
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Organization's Name:
Project Name:

Economic Development
Readiness Program
Final Repoft

Resional District of Mount Waddineton & Vancouver lsland North Tourism

Communitv-Based Visitor Exoerience Survev

Commencement Date: Mev 6

Completion Date:

?O1 E

Januarv 31.2016

ICET Contribution:

Total Project Budget:

Proiected: S17-ooo - actual: S15-

Briefly describe your project's:

1.

Purpose and Goals
Please describe what your project aimed to accomplish.

The purpose of the 20L5 Community-Based Visitor Experience Survey was to collect and analyze local
visitor data in the Comox Valley, Campbell River and the Vancouver lsland North region. The results
were delivered in two different formats, a community Visitor Profile for each area and a combined,
multi-regional profile that provides collective and comparative results for all areas.
The community specific profiles provide local-level data was intended to provide a research-based tool
for communities and stakeholders to use for planning purposes. The profiles have been used already by

the community destination marketing organizations for annual planning purposes. The 20L5 profiles
provide baseline visitor data that each area will be able to measure against for future studies.
The combined, multi-regional profile was intended to provide comparative and collective results that

would be used to determine where there are similarities between communities that we may be able to
partner on in the future, as well as showing where there is differentiation in the visitor experience that
will allow us to shape our messaging. This multi-regional partnership has opened up conversation
between community partners and recently we had representation from Campbell River Economic
Development at the North lsland Tourism Forum.
The goal was to work in partnership with Comox Valley and Campbell River to deliver three community

Visitor Profiles and one multi-regional Visitor Profile that will be used for planning purposes and
provide baseline visitor experience data.

Page
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2.

Implementation
Describe how the projed was implemented.

Vancouver lsland North Tourism contracted The Sociable Scientists to develop and deliver the Visitor
Experience Survey tool in each community that would be used to collect the visitor data for the project.

to customize their survey
question, determine points of interception, develop posters and ballots, and to distribute ballots and

The community contacts worked closely with The Sociable Scientists

supplies.
For the purpose of this survey, each community had a minimum of 20 ballot box locations throughout

their region where ballots would be collected with visitor contact information. Ballots were collected on
a regular basis throughout the duration of the survey and submitted to the Sociable Scientists who
would send a survey invitation to the visitors. Ballots were collected for a minimum of 12 weeks in each
community. Each commun¡ty was responsible for ensuring that ballot locations were maintained and
the ballots were collected and submitted regularly from their areas. Once the collection period was
complete, the final results were analyzed with support from the Vancouver lsland University tourism
research team. The individual community profiles were delivered first, and the multi-regional profile,
that presented the combined results, was delivered second.

3.

Impacts
Please describe to what degree the objectives proposed for this

projed have been met.

The deliverables outlined for this project in our proposal have been fully achieved. The Comox

Valle¡

Campbell River and Vancouver lsland North were able to customize the survey questions in order to
provide a format suitable for their needs, while keeping a number of the questions consistent in order

to deliver a combined, multi-regional profile that would present the data in a way that shows where
there is alignment and where there is differentiation in the visitor experience between communities.
The 201-5 community profiles provide a baseline of visitor behaviour in each community that has been
used as a tool for 201-6 marketing and business planning.

lt is up to each community how they choose

to share their profiles with their stakeholders, but in the case of Vancouver lsland North Tourism, the
profiles have been made available in the stakeholder area of our website where tourism businesses,
municipalities, regional districts, investors, or other interested parties can access the information www.va ncouverisla nd north.calsta

ke ho lde

rs/tou rism-resea rch.

We have learned some very interesting things about the economic impact of our visitors through this
survey that help demonstrate the value of the tourism industry. Visitors from the Comox Valley to the
northern tip of Vancouver lsland are spending an average of 5432 per day, and that amount increases

for Vancouver lsland North visitors specifically. The majority of the survey respondents were traveling
for leisure purposes, 75%in the multi-regional profile. Collectively, S3To of respondents indicated that
they were overnight visitors, for Vancouver lsland North, that number jumps to 97o/o.
There was a great response from stakeholder businesses that participated as ballot box host locations
ln Vancouver lsland North's case, we had businesses requesting ballot boxes partway through the

survey process.
Page 2
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4.

Community Involvement and Collaboration
Please provide a description of what successes occurred in inítiating or expanding paftnershþs and collaborative

etro¡ts with other organizations and individuals.

Through the process of collaboration for this project, Comox Valley Economic Development, Tourism
Campbell River and Region, and Vancouver lsland North Tourism increased the level of communication

between their organizations. We had an established relationship through previous networking and
provincial-regional programs, but we had not had the opportunity to work exclusively together before
this project. Becoming more closely connected on this project has opened communication between our
organizations and has provided a solid foundation for future partnership.
Additionally, the Visitor Experience Survey offered an opportunity for communities to build stronger
connections with the stakeholder locatíons that hosted ballot boxes. Because the number of
stakeholders far exceeds the number DMO staff in a community, DMOs must often use less personal
methods of communication to connect with their stakeholders (newsletters, mailouts, emails, etc.).
During the regular ballot collection that is required by the Visitor Experience Survey methodology,

there was the opportunity to have more frequent in-person communication with this group of
stakeholders. This was beneficial to strengthening stakeholder relationships.
This survey method allowed our communities to measure the Net Promoter Score for our communities

for the first time. Destination British Columbia is using the Net Promoter Score as a performance
indicator and having a program in place for our communities to show alignment with this measurement
was helpful for our application to the new Destination British Columbia Cooperative Marketing Partner
Program. I believe that having this measurement as part of the Visitor Experience Survey assisted in the
approval of this project as part of our application, and has helped to secure future funding support for
this initiative.

5.

Lessons Learned
Please prouide a critical review of your project including a discussion of lessons learned, recommendations and
overall perception of projed success.

Overall I am very pleased with the outcome of this project and believe that it was greatly successful.
Before this survey project, Vancouver lsland North had not had any local tourism research conducted
since 2008 so beíng able to establísh a baseline for 2015 was incredibly valuable. Having this local data

to look to for marketing and strategic business planning has been an important component for building
plans and for backing up project decisions with data.
would say one of the biggest lessons learned was with the multi-regional profile. I had initially thought
that the aggregate results would provide the most insight, but after receiving the profile, I have found
I

that the comparative results are the most enlightening. Being able to see the comparison results
between our communities we were able to determine the difference between things like the trip
planning window (more visitors plan 6+ months, and between 1 - 6 months for a trip to Vancouver
lsland North than to the Comox Valley or Campbell River), and sources of trip planning information
(more visitors use a destination-specific website and regional tourism guide/pamphlet for travel
planning to Vancouver lsland North than the Comox Valley or Campbell River). This information will be

Page 3
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for mak¡ng informed marketing decisions about when and how messaging should be
communicated. We were also able to see where there are similarities between our areas like the
activities participated in (beach activities and hiking were in the top three activities in all areas), and
attractions visited (parks & trails, beaches, and local shops/boutiques were the top three attractions in
all areas). This information could be used for future collaborative marketing initiatives between our
used

communities.
For recommendations, I believe there is an opportunity to expand the multi-regional profile concept to
a larger group of communities. lf this project could expand

to become lsland-wide in scope, where each
community DMO received their own profile, but there is also a Vancouver lsland profile created that
compares the community results, I think there would be great value in this. Each community Visitor
Profile is valuable as stand-alone product, but when the results can be put in context by measuring
against other communities on Vancouver lsland I think the information becomes increasingly valuable.

6.

Next Steps
Based on the project frndings, brbfly outline the follow up steps for this initiative and how the
be surtained.

projed outcomes will

The community Visitor Profile documents were distributed in the fall and have been used already as

tools for 2016 planning purposes. Vancouver lsland North Tourism will be presenting the survey results
at their annual Tourism Season Launch stakeholder event to continue to build awareness of this
research and the availability of the profile to stakeholders for their use.
Vancouver lsland North Tourism intends to repeat the Visitor Experience Survey during the summer
2016 season with the support of the Destination British Columbia Cooperative Marketing Partnership
Program. We will be able to compare the results produced from the survey this coming summer to the
baseline established in 2015. We will be able to see where the region's results were maintained and
where there may be changes. This data will increase in validity as we sustain the project in future years.

Storytelling
If you had one story to tell to illustrate the impact of the project (whether in the community, your organization, business
or an individual etc) what would it be?

If media reports, please attach copies.

ln past years the Vancouver lsland North Tourism Advisory Committee had struggled with the decision
around investment into the regional travel guide. W¡th so many visitors moving to digital sources for
information, there was always a debate on making the investment towards this guide. This survey
showed us two things, first, as we suspected, destination-specific websites were the number one trip
planning source for visitors to Vancouver lsland North, but to a much greater level than the other areas
-57% of our respondents selected this as a planning source, versus 32%for ComoxValley and3I%for
Campbell River. The second thing we learned was that the regional tourism guide/pamphlet was the
number three trip planning source for our visitors. Again, this was to a much greater level than the
other areas -37% of our respondents selected the guide as a planning source, versus 20%for Comox
Valley and Campbell River. These results showed the committee that while web-based content is
showing as the top source, the guide is still important to visitors to the Vancouver lsland North region.
The committee was able to be more decisive thanks to the Visitor Profile and move on this decision
much faster than past years.
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Financial RepoÊ
The frnal

frnancial rcport should include

a signed and dated frnancial statement for the period of the

projed which

includes:

.
o
.

Total actual projed spending (by categories as submitted in your proposal)
Total of all funding received from other sources (matching funding)
Surplus/Defrcit if any
PROJ ECT FI

NANCIAT STATE MENT

Community-Based Visitor Experience Survey
Period: May 6, 2015 to January 3!,2016

Project Expenditures
Research & Project Administration

s L3,200.00

For summer 20L5 Visitor Experience Survey

[Vancouver lsland North Tourism, Tourism Campbell River &
Comox Valley Economic Development Society]
Supplies: boxes, ballots, promo posters [VlNT, CR, CV]
Research team travel support: VINT
Research team travel support: CR
Research team travel support: CV

s 1,400.00
260.L0
s
92.82
s
229.50
s

Total Expenditures

Sr 5,L82.42

Project lncome (Sources of Funding)

ICET

s 2,500.00
s 2,5oo.oo
s 2,597.2L
s 7,59L.21

Total lncome (Sources of Funding)

5 ts,tgz.qz

Balance

S0*

Tourism Campbell River
Comox Valley Economic Development
Vancouver lsland North Tourism

*lf balonce

is positive ICET contribution moy be reduced

proportionately

I hereby certify that this statement accurately represents alf project expenditures and all sources
of project fun

(ç
Financ

er

L¿ t¡,

Date
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Certificationr
I, the undersigned, have authority to represent the recipient and certiff that to the best of my
knowledge that all the information in this final report is true and complete.

JoliWhite

Tourism Coordinator

Print Recipient's Name

T¡tIE

t,,J
pient's Signature

Date
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25 February 2016
Greg Fletcher,
Administrator
Regional District of Mount Waddington
Dear Greg;
Thank you for asking for the Health Network’s input on the letter from Island Health in
which the Mount Waddington Regional Hospital District was advised of the 2016/17 Capital
Projects and Equipment cost-sharing request.
We regret Island Health’s lack of any meaningful, timely consultation with the Hospital
District and the Mount Waddington Health Network before they made these decisions. We
do not believe we are in a position to comment on these projects without more information
and feedback from the communities involved.
This lack of consultation been an ongoing issue, and we hope that, in the future, Island
Health will find a way to meet with all of us in a much more timely fashion.
May we request, through you, that Island Health meet with the Hospital District and the
Mount Waddington Health Network Steering Committee, to provide more information about
the specifics of these 2016/17 decisions?
Respectfully,
/

/

7

Chris Parker
Coordinator
c.

MWHN Steering Committee
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Regional District CAO ‘Nuts and Bolts’ Session
March 30, 2016, 1:30pm – 3:00pm – UBCM Offices, Victoria
In attendance:
Brian Carruthers - Cowichan Valley
Russell Dyson, Alberni-Clayoquot
Janis Bell, Cariboo
Darla Blake, Central Coast
Stuart Horn, Central Kootenay
Brian Reardon, Central Okanagan
Charles Hamilton, Columbia Shuswap
Paul Gipps, Fraser Valley
Jim Martin, Fraser-Fort George

Bob Marcellin, Kitimat-Stikine
John McLean, Kootenay Boundary
Carol Mason, Metro Vancouver
Greg Fletcher, Mt. Waddington
Dennis Trudeau, Nanaimo
Devid Sewell, North Okanagan
Lynda Flynn, Squamish-Lillooet
Suhk Gill, Thompson-Nicola

Topics:
1. Strategic Plans – Brief discussion regarding various RD’s approaches to strategic plans and agreement
among some CAO’s to share their plans amongst the group.
2. Asset Management – RDs are at various stages of developing their asset management program with
many at the very early stages. Some discussion about software providers and the need to start an asset
management program prior to selecting an asset management software program.
3. Bylaw Approvals – Concerns raised with the number of bylaws being turned back by Ministry staff
and inconsistencies in the approval/rejection of bylaws and the reasons. This seems to be a result of
turn-over of staff in the Ministry.
Recommendations:
a) Paul Gipps to draft an e-mail to the Ministry, expressing concerns with inconsistent advice and
direction from staff.
b) Suggest to the Ministry that there is some dialogue on this issue at the annual Clerk’s Forum and that
clear guidelines/templates for bylaw development be established by the Ministry to help not only the
LGs but new Ministry staff as well.
4. Capacity Box – discussion about how CAO’s manage their Board’s expectations in terms of the Board
adding new items to the ‘capacity box’. Cariboo RD referenced a method that works for them in terms of
prioritizing the Board’s various resolutions and reporting back regularly. Otherwise, it was acknowledged
there is no ‘silver bullet’ to this universal challenge and agreed that being candid with the Board in terms
of capacity when such resolutions are being considered is important.
5. Emergency Program Act Revisions – the group discussed the fact that each RD is submitting
responses to the Province’s proposed revisions to the EPA. It was suggested that RDs share their
responses with UBCM as well as with each other. It was further agreed that Cowichan Valley will take
the lead in coordinating a conference call among a number of RDs to determine if there are some
common threads in our responses that could benefit from a more coordinated submission on those
specific topic areas, over and above our individual submissions. Contact has been made with those RDs
who volunteered their staff and the call should take place the week of April 11th to allow time to meet
the submission deadline.
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NORTH ISLAND REGIONAL
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT PLANNING COMMITTEE
Meeting Minutes
Thursday, March 10, 2016 at 1030h
Civic Centre, Port Hardy, BC

Present:
Gloria Le Gal, RDMW EPC
Patrick Donaghy, RDMW Operations Mngr.
Shannon Alfred, Cormorant Island EPC
John Tidbury, Port Hardy Councillor
Linda Sowden, Malcolm Island EPC
Darby Gildersleeve SD85
James Towle, BCEHS, Port Hardy
Grace Wilson, Kwakiutl Executive Assistant
Bob Hawkins, Port Hardy EPC

Mike McCully, MFLNRO
Grant Anderson, Port McNeill EPC
Cliff Slack, Port McNeill Deputy EPC
Andrew Hory, Coal Harbour EPC & Fire Chief
Angelika Starr, Island Health
Brent Borg, Deputy Chief, Port Hardy VFD
Tasos Baroutis, Chief, Port McNeill VFD
Jamuga Cook, Kwakiutl Councillor

Call to order: 1040 h.
1. Introductions
2. Agenda:
01-2016

It was moved and seconded that the agenda be approved as presented.
CARRIED

3. Adoption of Minutes:
02-2016

It was moved and seconded that the minutes of the meeting held on November 19, 2015 be
adopted as circulated.
CARRIED

4. Delegations and Presentations:
No delegations
5.

Old Business:
No old business

6.

New Business
(a) Coastal Response Exercise
G. Le Gal updated the members on this exercise. It is still unknown how many outside emergency
management personnel will be included. It appears they may prefer personnel who have been in an
Operations Centre before, rather than inexperienced personnel.
Action item: G. Le Gal will advise members when they may visit the exercise.
(b) Ham Radio Operators
G. Le Gal distributed Industry Canada lists of the registered Ham radio operators on the north island
to the EPC for each community. She advised members that the Mid Island Emergency Coordinators
and Managers and Committee has formed a sub-committee for Ham radio operators and all from
Duncan north are represented except the north island.
A discussion was held on the need to get them onside and how to accomplish that. The discussion
also included information on who currently has access to Ham radios, MSAT/SAT phone and other
forms of communication.
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Action Item 1: G. Le Gal will build a baseline inventory of communication available to us and the
members will add to that inventory.
Action Item 2: G. Le Gal will invite Peter Anderson to attend our June 9th meeting.
Action Item 3: The EPC will contact those on their list and determine the best method for their
community to engage the operators.
(c) Community Profiles
G. Le Gal advised that EMBC is requesting new Community Profiles be completed. She gave profiles
to those in the Electoral Areas to update and gave the municipal EPC a form to complete and forward
to Clare Fletcher.
(d) Henry Renteria Report
M. McCulley asked to discuss this report. He feels that the province is not doing enough to address
the recommendations in this report, particularly related to assistance on the north island.
Action Item: G. Le Gal will prepare a report to G. Fletcher regarding this matter.
(e) News Release – Supporting Seismic Science: Early Warning Systems included in the agenda for
information
(f) Test of the Alaskan NOAA System included in the agenda for information
(g) JIBC new Graduate Certificate in Public Safety Leadership included in the agenda for information
(h) Training
i.
Planning Community Disaster Recovery, held February 29 and March 1, 2016
General discussion was held that this was a worthwhile training. G. Anderson requested that
this committee be given more input into the Emergency Management budget and that the
budget be increased so more courses like this can be held on the north island.
ii.

EMBC sponsored emergency management training schedule, 2016/17, was included in the
agenda for information

iii.

ESS training schedule, 2016/17, is still tentative.
We are planning on a Registration and Referrals on Saturday, April 23rd. We requested two
other courses but were unable to get them.

iv.

In house table top training
Format: Each community will bring their team to the training. The scenario will allow them to
sit with their team and discuss the scenario, actions and who will complete the action.
Members asked that the scenario include loss of telephone communication.
Date: Saturday, October 1st, Port McNeill Lions Hall
Action Item: G. Le Gal to organize

(i)

Wildfire Branch
Wildfire Branch has asked permission to use our membership list to email bulletins and newsletter to
our members. General consensus was to permit this. Those who do not like receiving the information
can ask to have their names removed from the email list.

Break for lunch and meeting continued while we finished our meal. Bob Hawkins, Grace Wilson and Jamuga
Cook excused themselves from the meeting.
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7.

Roundtable Reports
(a) Agency Roundtable Reports
Island Health (A. Starr)
• Chris Dunkley has replaced Danika Lawson during her maternity leave; They are holding a table
top exercise March 31st.
BCEHS (J. Towle)
• They are holding a multi-casualty course in Port McNeill on March 12th, with approximately 20
attending.
BC Wildfire Branch (M. McCulley on behalf of M. Petrovcic)
• Weather predictions will be out soon and they are ramping up crews for the 2016 fire season.
Volunteer Fire Departments
Port McNeill (T. Baroutis)
• Chief Baroutis attending the Fire Chief meeting this week and they have discussed the
possibility of a blank Mutual Aid agreement with all members of the Regional District. He will
take this up with G. Fletcher, CAO at the RDMW and P. Donaghy will include this in his report to
the Board.
Port Hardy VFD (B. Borg)
• The Port Hardy department received 157 calls in 2015, a large increase from their average of
120.
• They continue with training.
• They are preparing an RFP for a new single axle ladder truck.
Coal Harbour VFD (A. Hory)
• A burn building will be constructed at their hall and will greatly assist training.
• A new repeater is going in to assist with NI911 communication.
RD Fire Halls (P. Donaghy)
• Hyde Creek Department is training.
• They continue to work with FirePro and Hyde Creek will be the first department to use it.
MFLNRO (M. McCulley)
• The Ministry has worked on 7 objectives following the Johnson Landing slide in 2012 and are
developing a landslide working group. This group will be available to EMBC if they need it. The
group will consist of experts who will be placed on a call list. The deadline to begin is in April.
School District #85 (D. Gildersleeve)
• D. Gildersleeve has attended atraining by Hour-Zero Consultants to educate school district
personnel in emergency management. They earn an ICS certificate for emergency management in
schools, including lockdown and disasters.
• SD#85 has a radio repeater system and a radio in all schools except Woss. These could be very
beneficial to the emergency management teams who operate from the various schools.
(b) Coordinator and ESS Director Reports
Cormorant Island (S. Alfred)
• They have held four community sessions on emergency preparedness.
• ESS activated when one family needed to evacuate during a slide and Canadian Red Cross took
over after the first 72 hours.
• S. Alfred and D. Hunt completed the Planning for Community Disaster Recovery course.
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Kingcome (G. Le Gal)
• New EPC is Farron Soukochoff.
• Mr. Soukochoff and one other member of the community completed the Planning for Community
Disaster Recovery course.
Malcolm Island (L. Sowden)
• The team has been trained in starting the generator at A.J. Elliott School.
• One member of the community completed the Planning for Community Disaster Recovery course.
Port Hardy (J. Tidbury)
• Both B. Hawkins and Mr. Tidbury completed the Planning for Community Disaster Recovery
course.
Port McNeill (G. Anderson)
• ESS is doing well and trained in setting up a Reception Centre at their last meeting. They have
discovered that they require some organization for set up.
• G. Anderson and C. Slack completed the Planning for Community Disaster Recovery course.
• A new member, trained in logistics, has joined the team.
Regional District of Mount Waddington (G. Le Gal)
• The Regional District Board reviewed a report by G. Le Gal on Prepared and Resilient: A
Discussion Paper on Emergency Management in BC. The main items were brought forward to the
members.
Woss
A discussion was held regarding the closure of Woss School, the issue of people moving from the
community and the viability of the Woss Volunteer Fire Department and the affect that may have on
road rescue. P. Donaghy advised that the Woss Fire Chief believes the Fire Department is still viable.
8.

Next Meeting: Thursday, June 9, 2016. 10:30 h, Port McNeill

73-2015

It was moved and seconded that the meeting be adjourned. Time: 1310 h.
CARRIED

CERTIFIED CORRECT:

CHAIR

SECRETARY
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REGIONAL DISTRICT OF MOUNT WADDINGTON (RDMW)

INTERAGENCY REFERRAL REPORT

Date: March 15, 2016
Provincial Agency: Ministry of Forests, Lands and
Natural Resource Operations (MFLNRO)
Electoral Area: C
Applicant’s Name: Seven Hydro Power Inc.
Tenure Type: Investigative Licence - Waterpower
Location: Victoria Lake – Alice Lake

RDMW File No.: 2016007
Agency File No: 1414438
Electoral Area Director: Andrew Hory
Applicant’s Location: Burnaby, BC
Tenure Duration: 5 years
Area: 9.464 hectares

Proposal:
The RDMW has received a referral from the Province with respect to a Crown Land Tenure Application that
has been submitted by the applicant, Seven Hydro Power Inc. The purpose of the application is to obtain
approval to conduct an investigative exercise within a 9.464 hectare area of Crown land in the vicinity of the
Link River where it starts at Victoria Lake and flows in a northeasterly direction until it enters onto private land,
in order to determine the feasibility of establishing a hydroelectric energy generation system (HEG). According
to the application, the investigative exercise would include the use of biological sensors along Link River and
the drilling of holes at the proposed intake location, in order to collect biological and geotechnical data.
This HEG project is proposed to extend from Victoria Lake where the intake would be located, with a penstock
extending northeasterly over Crown land and private properties, and would terminate at Alice Lake where the
powerhouse and tailrace would be constructed. The most easterly portion of the project which includes
penstock, road, powerhouse and tailrace components would be located on property owned by the Village of
Port Alice. However, in a meeting conducted between representatives of the applicant, RDMW staff and Village
of Port Alice staff on February 29, 2016, the applicant advised that the proposal has been revised to remove
the components of the project that were shown as being located on the Village of Port Alice property (Lot 1,
Plan 23811 / PID 003-146-162), and relocate them to the adjacent private property to the south (Lot 6, Plan
EPP28698 / PID 029-304-857). In this regard, the applicant further advised that it has entered into an offer to
purchase agreement with the owner of the adjacent private property (Carma Ltd.), to purchase this property as
well as the sixteen other properties that make up the seventeen lot subdivision development adjacent to Alice
Lake. It is understood that the applicant has also had discussions with Western Forest Products Inc. who also
owns land that is affected by the project.
The project includes various components as follows:
Intake: To be located near the source of Link River at Victoria Lake just past the existing concrete weir built by
Neucel Specialty Cellulose Ltd. The intake will draw water which has flowed from Victoria Lake through the
weir and into a water fall to form Link River. Given its location on Crown land, the intake would have to be
facilitated by approval of a Crown land tenure.
Penstock: The penstock will carry water from the intake along the Link River corridor to the powerhouse. The
water would then empty into Alice Lake via the tailrace. The 3.2 metre diameter penstock would be located
above ground. The penstock would run under the existing bridge on SE Main Road. Just before the
powerhouse, the penstock would split into to two sections to feed the two turbine generators located inside the
powerhouse. Where located on Crown land, the penstock would have to be facilitated by approval of a Crown
land tenure.
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Access Road: A road would be constructed adjacent to the entire project to facilitate construction and
maintenance. A portion of the road would need to be facilitated by a Crown land tenure.
Powerhouse: The powerhouse would be located on private property close to the shore of Alice Lake and would
be approximately 700 square metres in size (35m by 20m). Two 3.5 megawatt turbine generators would be
installed inside the powerhouse as well an auxiliary system.
Tailrace: The 30 meter wide tailrace would be located on private property between the powerhouse and Alice
Lake and would be a 1 meter deep concrete reinforced open channel. It would serve to reduce the energy of
the water flow before it is returned it to Alice Lake.
Switchyard and Electrical Transmission Line: The switchyard would be located on private property and would
convert 13.8kV generator output voltage to 25kV with two oil or dry type transformers. An overhead
transmission line approximately 400 metres in length would carry electrical power from the power house to the
SE Main Road where it would be transferred into the existing Raging River Power & Mining Inc. electrical
transmission line to the BC Hydro substation in Port Alice.
A project of this size (7MW) falls under the Standing Offer Program of BC Hydro and could lead to the
proponent of an independent power project and BC Hydro entering into an Electricity Purchase Agreement.
Information submitted with the application indicates that an Electricity Procurement Agreement with BC Hydro
is expected to be completed in 2016. A review of current applications (as of January 22, 2016) under the
Standing Offer Program on the BC Hydro website does not include the subject project.
Regional Plan (Bylaw No. 674, 2003):
RDMW Regional Plan Bylaw No. 674, 2003 is a strategic plan that outlines the vision for the Regional District
and establishes its priorities and land use planning policies with respect to the use of Crown land. The
Regional Plan vision, as well as the general crown land use policies, support resource-based economic
development while emphasizing the need for long-term ecological, economic and social sustainability.
Relevant strategic goals include: 1) Encouraging development that supports economic stability and over the
longer term, economic growth; 2) Encouraging ecologically sound land and water use; and, 3) Supporting
development that can be serviced within the capacity of existing regional services or through private service
systems.
Section 8.6 Energy Policies, indicates that the RDMW will support independent proposals for alternative
methods of power generation that propose responsible management practices, and that meet all relevant
provincial, federal and local government policies and regulations.
RDMW Zoning Bylaw No. 21, 1972:
The area subject to this application as well as those private lands affected by the proposal are included in the
Rural Zone (A-1). The regulations (see pages 5 to 7) permit commercial hydro electric energy systems (HEGs)
and related buildings and structures and accessory uses, and require that proponents submit to the RDMW,
information that the RDMW would review to assist in compiling its referral response to the Province with
respect to the project. The RDMW Board of Directors has recently given first reading to Bylaw No. 894 that
would have the effect of amending the regulations of the Rural Zone (A-1) that apply to HEGs. In this regard,
should Bylaw No. 894 be adopted, sections A.1.4i) and A.1.4ii) of the Rural Zone (A-1) would be amended to
read as follows:
A.1.4i) In compiling its comments to be submitted to the Province regarding referrals from the Province
with respect to applications for HEG and WEG developments, the RDMW will consider:
a) Information provided with the referral and submitted to the Province as part of the application by
the proponent;
b) Proximity to other land uses in the area;
c) The potential for economic environmental and social impacts;
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d) The potential cumulative impacts associated with multiple HEG and WEG developments in the
area; and,
e) Any other information it deems relevant.
A.1.4ii) A proponent of a HEG or WEG development shall provide to the RDMW, copies of all reports and
information submitted to the provincial and federal governments in support of its application(s) for
same, as well as any approvals issued by the provincial or federal governments in relation to the
HEG or WEG development.
There are a number of setback regulations that would apply to a HEG development. Based on the revised
proposal presented by the applicant, it would appear that the infrastructure associated with this HEG proposal
can be sited in a manner that will comply with these regulations. This will be reviewed in more detail should the
applicant move forward to the next stage of project after the investigative phase has been completed. Given
that the RDMW operates the Link River Campground on the adjacent Village of Port Alice property, the
potential for land use conflict is a matter of concern to the RDMW in this regard.
Electoral Area Director:
I support this investigative application. Should this project move beyond the investigative phase, I will review
the relevant information as part of the referral process associated with that stage of the project and provide
feedback accordingly.
Manager of Economic Development:
The RDMW supports the creation of an alternative energy sector on the North Island that offers opportunities
for skilled employment for local tradesmen and contractual opportunities for local firms. The Regional District
supports alternative energy projects that co-operate in building or using consolidated transmission lines
wherever project clusters permit an environmentally efficient infrastructure. Accordingly, Seven Hydro Power
Inc. needs to discuss wheeling arrangements with Raging River Power & Mining Inc. in order to utilize their
transmission lines and avoid negative impacts associated with the construction of separate transmission
facilities.
The Regional District also believes that the water licence held by Neucel Specialty Cellulose Ltd. provides a
water volume which, if fully utilized, may constrain Seven Hydro Power Inc.’s ability to fully utilize its proposed
water licence during certain periods of the operating cycle. Seven Hydro Power Inc. should undertake a
hydrological study that clearly establishes the potential combined impacts and implications of the two water
licences as part of the investigative process.

SUMMARY COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS:
The Regional Plan is supportive of independent proposals for alternative methods of power generation that
propose responsible management practices, and that meet all relevant provincial, federal and local
government policies and regulations. Zoning Bylaw No. 21 permits a Commercial Hydro Electric Energy
Systems (HEG) at this location vis-à-vis the applicable Rural Zone (A-1). Should this project move past the
investigative phase, the RDMW would review information submitted by a proponent in support of its
application to assist in compiling its response to the Province with respect to the referral by the Province
regarding the project.
Proposed utilization of the existing Raging River Power & Mining Inc. electrical transmission line would
negate the requirement to construct a new transmission line which is in keeping with RDMW policy which
seeks to minimize the number of transmission lines where possible. In this regard, it is noted that another
HEG project proposed in the general vicinity to the west is also proposing to utilize the Raging River Power &
Mining Inc. transmission line.
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There is an existing water licence and Crown land tenure associated with a HEG that utilizes Victoria Lake
and is used in conjunction with the Neucel Specialty Cellulose Ltd. mill operation south of Port Alice. The
RDMW is interested to know how the subject project may impact this existing HEG and the cumulative
effects associated with them as they relate to Victoria Lake and the Link River. Seven Hydro Power Inc.
should undertake a hydrological study that clearly establishes the potential combined impacts and
implications of the two water licences as part of the investigative process.
The applicant advises that the HEG project would not operate during the period from the end of June until
the end of September given reduced water flows in the Link River. The RDMW operates the Link River
Campsite on the adjacent Village of Port Alice property from June until September. This arrangement would
avoid the potential for land use conflicts. The applicant has also advised that mitigation measures can be
employed as part of the HEG project to reduce noise and visual impacts and the RDMW is supportive of
these initiatives.
Should the applicant acquire the adjacent subdivision development which would be utilized in part for the
HEG project, the RDMW is willing to review options associated with the use of the subdivision lands. It is
noted that Lot 6 (see attached) which is proposed to accommodate the powerhouse, tailrace, penstock,
switchyard and access road is subject to environmental covenants and is in a flood plain area based on
information derived as part of the original subdivision application (see attached plan on page 8).
This and any future applications related to this project should be referred to the Village of Port Alice for
review and comment. This recognizes that Port Alice owns property adjacent to the project and the
community is located less than 5 kilometres to the west.
The RDMW has no objection to the approval of this application for investigative purposes.

Respectfully submitted:

Concurrence of Electoral Area Director:

Jeff Long
Manager of Planning &
Development Services

Andrew Hory
Director – Electoral Area C

Reviewed by:

Economic development information provided by:

Greg Fletcher
Administrator

Pat English
Manager of Economic Development
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Regional District of Mount Waddington
PO Box 729 2044 McNeill Road, Port McNeill, BC V0N 2R0
Telephone (250) 956-3161 Fax (250) 956-3232
Web-site: www.rdmw.bc.ca Email: info@rdmw.bc.ca

March 23, 2016

File: 6262
Folio: 78514260.500

Rebecca Laughlin
PO Box 224
Sointula, BC V0N 3E0
Dear Rebecca:

Re:

Reassignment of Existing Civic Address of 145 4th Street from Lot 1 in Plan 16714 to Lot A in
Plan EPP55855, Sointula, Malcolm Island

As owner of the property legally described as Lot 1, Section 9, Malcolm Island, Rupert District, Plan
16714 (PID 004-034-155), you made application to subdivide this lot into two lots. As a result, Plan
EPP55855 was deposited at the Land Title Office. Plan EPP55855 has the effect of including each of the
two existing single detached dwellings located on your property (and addressed as 115 and 145 4th
Street) on their own lots. In this regard, I am writing to reassign the civic address of 145 4th Street to the
newly created Lot A, Section 9, Malcolm Island, Rupert District, Plan EPP55855 as shown on Plan
EPP55855 included on page 2.
By copy of this letter, the agencies listed below have been informed of the reassignment of the civic
address of 145 4th Street as described herein.
Thank you.

Jeff Long
Manager of Planning & Development Services
Cc. North Island 911 Corporation / BC Assessment / B.C. Hydro / Canada Post / Telus
Communications Company / BC Ambulance / Sointula Volunteer Fire Department
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Regional District of Mount Waddington
PO Box 729 2044 McNeill Road, Port McNeill, BC V0N 2R0
Telephone (250) 956-3161 Fax (250) 956-3232
Web-site: www.rdmw.bc.ca Email: info@rdmw.bc.ca

March 22, 2016

File: 2016-SP-07
Folio: 14711.328

Justin Miller
392 Alder Street
Campbell River, BC V9W 2N7
Dear Justin,
Re: Application for Site Permit – 28 Hoomak Avenue (Lot 65, Block H, Section 21, Rupert District,
Plan VIP69588), Woss
I have reviewed your Application for Site Permit with respect to the siting of a new single detached dwelling
on the above referenced property (subject property) in accordance with the site plan provided with your
application, and the applicable regulations of Woss Community Land Use Bylaw No.556, 2006 (Bylaw No.
556). It is understood that the dwelling that occupied the subject property has been demolished and
removed and that you have since purchased the subject property with the intent of constructing a new 93.6
square metre (1,008 square foot) single detached dwelling. The existing 11.8 square metre (127 square
foot) accessory shed building is to remain.
The subject property is included in the R1 General Residential Zone (R1 Zone) in accordance with
Schedule A-2 of Bylaw No. 556. The regulations of the R1 Zone stipulate a minimum lot size of 650 square
metres (6,996.5 square feet). The subject property is 1,470 square metres (15,823 square feet) in size and
thereby complies with the minimum lot size requirement. The minimum front lot line requirement is 20
metres (65.6 feet) on a single front lot line. The subject property is a corner lot given it has frontage on both
Hoomak Avenue and Englewood Drive. The definition of front lot line in the case of a corner lot requires that
the shortest lot line which abuts a street is the front lot line. In this case, Hoomak Avenue is the shortest and
consists of a front lot line that is approximately 32.24 metres (106.46 feet). Single detached dwelling is a
permitted principal use of the R1 Zone as are accessory buildings and structures. The proposal to site a
single detached dwelling on the subject property conforms to the permitted uses of Bylaw No. 556 in this
regard.
A review of the setback regulations of the R1 Zone has been conducted for the proposed single detached
dwelling shown as “NEW HOUSE” on the site plan submitted by you and attached hereto, as follows:
Required
Front Lot Line Setback (Hoomak Avenue): minimum
of 7.0 metres (23 feet)
Rear Lot Line Setback (property line parallel to and
opposite front lot line): minimum of 7 metres (23 feet)
Side Lot Line Setback (Englewood Drive): minimum
of 3.0 metres (9.84 feet)
Side Lot Line Setback (westerly): minimum of 3.0
metres (9.84 feet)

Proposed
10 metres (32.8 feet)

Conformity
yes

15.25 metres (50 feet)

yes

+/-15 metres (50 feet)

yes

11 metres (36.1 feet)

yes

It is noted that the existing accessory shed building is required to be located a minimum of 1.5 metres
(4.875 feet) from the easterly side lot line given that it was sited on the subject property after Bylaw No. 556
was adopted in 1999 and therefore, is not able to take advantage of the “grandfather” provision included in
Bylaw No. 556.
The maximum lot coverage prescribed by Bylaw No. 556 is 40% which equates to 588 square metres
(6,329.2 square feet) for the subject property. The proposed lot coverage associated with the proposed
single detached dwelling and existing accessory shed building is 105.48 square metres (1,135.4 square
feet) or 7.2%, and is therefore in conformity with Bylaw No. 556.
INCORPORATED JUNE 13, 1966
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The proposed height of the single detached dwelling is 5.5 metres (18.05 feet). Bylaw No. 556 stipulates
that the maximum height of a principal or accessory building shall be 10.7 metres (35.1 feet). Height means
the vertical distance from the average natural grade of the footprint of the building to the highest point of the
roof surface of the building.
Off-street parking must be provided in accordance with Part 3 of Bylaw No. 556. In this regard, two off-street
parking stalls are required with respect to the single detached dwelling. The driveway area shown on your
site plan satisfies the requirement to provide two off-street parking stalls.
A review of the current title for the subject property has been conducted for the purposes of identifying any
encumbrances (covenants, easements or statutory rights of way) that may restrict the siting of buildings on
the subject property. In this regard, there are two easements registered on the title of the subject property
as follows:
1) Easement EN89630: This easement relates to a small area of the subject property (shown in plan
VIP69594) parallel and adjacent to a portion of the rear lot line in the northwest corner of the subject
property. The easement is in favour of Lot 55 in Plan VIP69588 (17 Klaklakama Avenue) and gives the
owner of Lot 55 the right to enter onto the easement area for the purpose of constructing and
maintaining drainage works within it. There are certain obligations of the owner of the subject property,
such as not locating any buildings or structures (other than fences) within the easement area. The siting
of the proposed single detached dwelling does not conflict with this easement area.
2) Easement EN89631: This easement relates to a small area of the subject property (shown in plan
VIP69594) parallel and adjacent to a portion of the rear lot line in the northwest corner of the subject
property. The easement is in favour of Lot 54 in Plan VIP69588 (19 Klaklakama Avenue) and gives the
owner of Lot 54 the right to enter onto the easement area for the purpose of constructing and
maintaining drainage works within it. There are certain obligations of the owner of the subject property,
such as not locating any buildings or structures (other than fences) within the easement area. The siting
of the proposed single detached dwelling does not conflict with this easement area.
It is noted that the subject property is served by public sanitary sewage collection and water supply services
operated by the Regional District of Mount Waddington (RDMW). In order to reuse the existing service
connections by connecting the proposed single detached dwelling to these services, please contact Mr.
Patrick Donaghy, Manager of Operations for the RDMW, at 250-956-3301.
Given the above review, the RDMW has approved the Site Permit included on page 3 with respect to the
proposed manufactured home dwelling in accordance with the site plan submitted as part of your amended
Application for Site Permit, which is marked “APPROVED” and signed/dated by the undersigned, and
attached hereto on page 4.
While the subject property is not within the mandatory building inspection area of the RDMW, all
construction must be undertaken in accordance with the British Columbia Building Code and any other
applicable provincial and federal legislation and associated regulations. Electrical and gas work may require
a permit from the BC Safety Authority and you are advised to check with the BCSA in this regard (Tel: 1866-566-7233 Web: http://safetyauthority.ca).
It is noted that construction of new homes may be required to meet certain requirements administered by
the Homeowner Protection Office (Branch of BC Housing) under the Homeowner Protection Act and
regulations. Please contact the Homeowner Protection office at 1-800-407-7757, hpo@hpo.bc.ca or visit the
HPO website at https://hpo.bc.ca/.
Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned.
Sincerely,

Jeff Long
Manager of Planning & Development Services
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FORM “D” to
BYLAW No. 682, 2003

REGIONAL DISTRICT OF MOUNT WADDINGTON
2044 MCNEILL ROAD, P.O. BOX 729, PORT MCNEILL, B.C. V0N 2R0
PHONE: 250-956-3161 OR 250-956-3301 FAX: 250-956-3232

SITE PERMIT
SITE PERMIT NO.: 2016-SP-07 ISSUE DATE: March 22, 2016
PROPERTY OWNER: Justin Miller
MAILING ADDRESS: 392 Alder Street, Campbell River, BC, V9W 2N7
TELEPHONE: 250-202-9459
EMAIL: jdmillereb@gmail.com
LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT PROPERTY: Lot 65, Block H, Section 21, Rupert
District, Plan VIP69588
PID / FOLIO OF SUBJECT PROPERTY: 024-599-905 / 78514711.328
CIVIC ADDRESS OF SUBJECT PROPERTY: 28 Hoomak Avenue, Woss
NAME OF CONTRACTOR: property owner
SCOPE OF WORKS: Based on the Application for Site Permit and accompanying site plan
submitted by the property owner to the RDMW, which site plan has been stamped
“APPROVED” and signed by the undersigned and is attached hereto, permission is hereby
granted to proceed with the siting on the subject property of the single detached dwelling
(shown as “NEW HOUSE” on the site plan) as it complies with the regulations of Woss
Community Land Use Bylaw No.556, 2006.
EXPIRY DATE: Siting of the single detached dwelling on the subject property must be
completed by March 22, 2018 after which, this Site Permit shall lapse and approval of a new
Site Permit shall be required.
Issued by:

Jeff Long
Manager of Planning & Development Services
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Regional District of Mount Waddington
PO Box 729 2044 McNeill Road, Port McNeill, BC V0N 2R0
Telephone (250) 956-3161 Fax (250) 956-3232
Web-site: www.rdmw.bc.ca Email: info@rdmw.bc.ca

March 21, 2016

File: 2016-SP-08
Folio: 14711.440

Lorne and Michelle Soderman
PO Box 5196
Woss, BC
V0N 3P0
Dear Lorne and Michelle,
Re:

Application for Site Permit – 4038 Cougar Crescent (Lot 21, Block D, Section 21, Rupert
District, Plan VIP69589), Woss

I have reviewed your Application for Site Permit with respect to the siting of a new two storey manufactured
home dwelling on the above referenced property (subject property) in accordance with the site plan
provided with your application, and the applicable regulations of Woss Community Land Use Bylaw No.556,
2006 (Bylaw No. 556). It is understood that the existing mobile home dwelling and accessory carport
building that are located on the subject property will be demolished and that siting of the new manufactured
home dwelling will be sited on the subject property upon completion of this demolition. The existing 47.5
square metre (511 square foot) accessory detached garage building will be retained as will the existing 25.8
square metre (278 square foot) accessory greenhouse building.
The subject property is included in the R2 Small Lot Residential Zone (R2 Zone) in accordance with
Schedule A-2 of Bylaw No. 556. The regulations of the R2 Zone stipulate a minimum lot size of 525 square
metres (5,651 square feet). The subject property is 765 square metres (8,234.4 square feet) in size and
thereby complies with the minimum lot size requirement. The minimum front line requirement is 17.5 metres
(57.4 feet) and the subject property has a front lot line of 18.424 metres (60.45 feet). Manufactured home
dwelling is a permitted principal use of the R2 Zone as are accessory buildings and structures. The proposal
to site a manufactured home dwelling on the subject property conforms to the permitted uses of Bylaw No.
556 in this regard.
A review of the regulations of Bylaw No. 556 has been conducted for the manufactured home dwelling
shown as “New House” on the site plan submitted by you and attached hereto, as follows:
Required
Front Lot Line Setback (Cougar Crescent): minimum
of 7.0 metres (23 feet)
Rear Lot Line Setback (property line parallel to and
opposite front lot line): minimum of 7 metres (23 feet)
Side Lot Line Setback (southwesterly): minimum of
1.5 metres (4.875 feet)
Side Lot Line Setback (northeasterly): minimum of 1.5
metres (4.875 feet)

Proposed
+/- 12.6 metres (41.3 feet)

Conformity
yes

Greater than 7 metres (23 feet)

yes

3.6 metres (11.8 feet)

yes

3 metres (9.8 feet)

yes

It is noted that the existing accessory garage building as shown on your site plan is located 0.72 metres
(2.36 feet) from the southwesterly side lot line which does not meet the minimum 1.5 metre (4.92 foot) side
lot line setback requirement for accessory buildings. This having been said, it is understood that this
building existed at the time that Bylaw No. 556 was adopted and is therefore “grandfathered” with respect to
setback requirements.
INCORPORATED JUNE 13, 1966
MUNICIPALITIES: ALERT BAY, PORT ALICE, PORT HARDY, PORT MCNEILL
ELECTORAL AREAS: “A” (SOINTULA); “B” (HOLBERG, WINTER HARBOUR); “C” (QUATSINO, COAL HARBOUR, HYDE CREEK); “D” (WOSS, TELEGRAPH COVE)
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It is also noted that the existing accessory greenhouse building is located 0.63 metres (2.07 feet) from the
northeasterly side lot line which does not meet the minimum 1.5 metre (4.92 foot) setback requirement for
accessory buildings. Given that this greenhouse was sited on the subject property in 2009, it should be
relocated such that it complies with the 1.5 metre side lot line setback requirement.
The maximum lot coverage prescribed by Bylaw No. 556 is 40% which equates to 306 square metres
(3,293.7 square feet) for the subject property. The proposed lot coverage associated with the proposed
manufactured home dwelling and existing accessory garage and greenhouse buildings on the subject
property is 236.1 square metres (2,541.4 square feet) or 30.86%, and is therefore in conformity with Bylaw
No. 556.
The proposed height of the manufactured home dwelling is approximately 7.6 metres (25 feet). Bylaw No.
556 stipulates that the maximum height of a principal or accessory building is 10.7 metres (35.1 feet).
Height means the vertical distance from the average natural grade of the footprint of the building to the
highest point of the roof surface of the building.
Off-street parking must be provided in accordance with Part 3 of Bylaw No. 556. In this regard, two off-street
parking stalls are required with respect to the manufactured home dwelling. The existing driveway area
shown on your site plan as well as the parking available in the accessory garage building satisfies the
requirement to provide two off-street parking stalls.
A review of the current title for the subject property has been conducted for the purposes of identifying any
encumbrances (covenants, easements or statutory rights of way) that may restrict the siting of buildings on
the subject property. In this regard, there are three statutory rights of way registered on the title of the
subject property as follows:
1) Statutory Right of Way EN89616: This statutory right of way (SRW) relates to a 5 metre (16.4 foot) wide
area (as shown ion Plan VIP69591) that is parallel to the entire rear potion of the subject property. This
SRW is in favour of the Regional District of Mount Waddington (RDMW) and gives the RDMW the ability
to construct and maintain works on this portion of the subject property. There are certain obligations of
the property owner, such as not locating any buildings or structures in this area. The siting of the
proposed manufactured home dwelling does not conflict with this SRW.
2) Statutory Right of Way EN89611: This statutory right of way (SRW) relates to a +/- 2 metre (6.56 foot)
wide area of the subject property that is parallel to a portion of the southwesterly property line as shown
in Plan VIP54325. A portion of the subject property that is affected by this SRW also overlaps the SRW
held by the RDMW as outlined in 1) above. This SRW is in favour of the British Columbia Hydro and
Power Authority (BC Hydro) and gives BC Hydro the ability to construct and maintain works on this
portion of the subject property. There are certain obligations of the property owner, such as not locating
any buildings or structures in this area. The siting of the proposed manufactured home dwelling does not
conflict with this SRW.
3) Statutory Right of Way EN89612: This statutory right of way (SRW) relates to a +/- 2 metre (6.56 foot)
wide area of the subject property that is parallel to a portion of the southwesterly property line as shown
in Plan VIP54325. A portion of the subject property that is affected by this SRW also overlaps the SRW
held by the RDMW as outlined in 1) above. This SRW is in favour of the BC Tel (Telus) and gives BC
Telus the ability to construct and maintain works on this portion of the subject property. There are
certain obligations of the property owner, such as not locating any buildings or structures in this area.
The siting of the proposed manufactured home dwelling does not conflict with this SRW.
It is noted that the subject property is served by public water and sewage services. In conjunction with the
removal of the existing mobile home dwelling, these services should be properly capped. In order to
reconnect the proposed manufactured home dwelling to these services, please contact Mr. Patrick
Donaghy, Manager of Operations for the RDMW, at 250-956-3301.
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Given the above review, the RDMW has approved the Site Permit included on page 4 with respect to the
proposed manufactured home dwelling in accordance with the site plan submitted as part of your amended
Application for Site Permit, which is marked “APPROVED” and signed/dated by the undersigned, and
attached hereto on page 5.
While the subject property is not within the mandatory building inspection area of the Regional District of
Mount Waddington, all construction must be undertaken in accordance with the British Columbia Building
Code and any other applicable provincial and federal legislation and associated regulations. Electrical and
gas work may require a permit from the BC Safety Authority and you are advised to check with the BCSA in
this regard (Tel: 1-866-566-7233 Web: http://safetyauthority.ca).
It is noted that construction of new homes may be required to meet certain requirements administered by
the Homeowner Protection Office (Branch of BC Housing) under the Homeowner Protection Act and
regulations. Please contact the Homeowner Protection office at 1-800-407-7757, hpo@hpo.bc.ca or visit the
HPO website at https://hpo.bc.ca/.
Should you have any questions or require any clarification, please do not hesitate to contact the
undersigned.
Sincerely,

Jeff Long
Manager of Planning & Development Services
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FORM “D” to
BYLAW No. 682, 2003

REGIONAL DISTRICT OF MOUNT WADDINGTON
2044 MCNEILL ROAD, P.O. BOX 729, PORT MCNEILL, B.C. V0N 2R0
PHONE: 250-956-3161 OR 250-956-3301 FAX: 250-956-3232

SITE PERMIT
SITE PERMIT NO.: 2016-SP-08 ISSUE DATE: March 21, 2016
PROPERTY OWNERS: Lorne Robert and Helen Michelle Soderman
MAILING ADDRESS: PO Box 5196, Woss, BC, V0N 3P0
TELEPHONE: 250-281-4338
EMAIL: lmsoderman@wosscable.com
LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT PROPERTY: Lot 21, Block D, Section 21, Rupert
District, Plan VIP69589
PID / FOLIO OF SUBJECT PROPERTY: 024-600-181/ 78514711.440
CIVIC ADDRESS OF SUBJECT PROPERTY: 4038 Cougar Crescent, Woss
NAME OF CONTRACTOR: Gordon’s Home Sales Ltd. / Morgan Brown
SCOPE OF WORKS: Based on the Application for Site Permit and accompanying site plan
submitted by the property owners to the RDMW, which site plan has been stamped
“APPROVED” and signed by the undersigned and is attached hereto, permission is hereby
granted to proceed with the siting on the subject property of the manufactured home dwelling
(shown as “New Home” on the site plan) as it complies with the regulations of Woss
Community Land Use Bylaw No.556, 2006. Siting of the manufactured home dwelling shall
not take place until the existing mobile home dwelling has been removed from the subject
property.
EXPIRY DATE: Siting of the manufactured home dwelling on the subject property must be
completed by March 21, 2018 after which, this Site Permit shall lapse and approval of a new
Site Permit shall be required.
Issued by:

Jeff Long
Manager of Planning & Development Services
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Regional District of Mount Waddington
PO Box 729 2044 McNeill Road, Port McNeill, BC V0N 2R0
Telephone (250) 956-3161 Fax (250) 956-3232
Web-site: www.rdmw.bc.ca Email: info@rdmw.bc.ca

March 16, 2016

Your File: 1406366
Folio: 27507.498

Pat Boyd
Portfolio Administrator
Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations
PO Box 7000 – 2217 Mine Road
Port McNeill, BC
V0N 2R0
Dear Pat:

Re:

Replacement of Licence No. 111825 - Water Storage Tank - Winter Harbour

I am writing in response to your March 9, 2016 letter to with respect to the arrangements required in order to
implement the Crown land tenure in order to replace Licence No. 111825. As requested, please find
enclosed the following:
1) The Response to Notice of Final Review letter which has been executed by the Regional District of
Mount Waddington (RDMW);
2) The original two copies of the Licence of Occupation agreements provided by the Province and
executed by the RDMW; and,
3) The RDMW’s cheque in the sum of $211.05 and made payable to the Minister of Finance to cover the
prescribed fees.
I have also attached The RDMW’s 2016 Certificate of Insurance from the Municipal Insurance Association
of BC.
The RDMW looks forward to receiving a fully executed copy of the Licence of Occupation once it has been
finalized.
Thank you to you and Ministry staff for assisting us with this matter which is greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,

Jeff Long
Manager of Planning & Development Services
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PROJECTIONS NOT SEASONALLY ADJUSTED

Mar 1 to
Mar 31
(2016)

2016 UP
TO Mar
31, 2016

PRO-RATED
ANNUAL
PROJECTION

BUDGET
ANNUAL
PROJECTIO
N

712.30
8.57
0.00

1794.32
15.27
0.00

7177
61
0

OTHER MATERIAL LANDFILLED FROM
OUTSIDE OF RDMW

0.00

0.00

0

100

FEE EXEMPT PUBLIC CLEANUP (NOT
ACCOUNTED IN LANDFILL TONNAGE )

1.23

3.64

15

100

722.10

1797.96

7191.85

7100.00

RECYCLABLES AND STEWARDSHIP
MATERIALS DIVERTED AT LANDFILL
FACE

0.00

0.00

0

WOODWASTE DIVERTED AT LANDFILL
FACE

7.89

15.19

METAL DIVERTED AT LANDFILL FACE

9.17

OTHER MATERIALS DIVERTED AT
LANDFILL

TOTAL AMOUNT OF MATERIAL
DIVERTED AT THE ACTIVE LANDFILL
FACE

MATERIALS MANAGED IN THE
LANDFILL AREA - TONNES
LANDFILL
GENERAL REFUSE FROM BELLA BELLA
GENERAL REFUSE FROM KLEMTU

TOTAL AMOUNT SENT TO ACTIVE
LANDFILL FACE

WOODWASTE FOR CHIPPING AT
$25/TONNE

COMPOSTABLE MATERIALS
RECYCLED MATERIALS
ASPHALT SHINGLES
MMBC MATERIAL
TOTAL DIVERTED

OTHER MATERIALS: ADDITIONAL
TO LANDFILL - TONNES
SOIL FOR REMEDIATION
SOIL FOR DIRECT DEPOSIT
TOTAL IMPORTED FILL

TOTAL WASTE STREAM

% WASTE
STREAM

7000

2.5%

59%

464

-86.8%

136

-100.0%

-85.4%

0.1%

50

-100.0%

0.0%

61

200

-69.6%

0.5%

16.13

65

50

29.0%

46.05

50.10

200

200

0.2%

63.11

81.42

325.68

500.00

-34.9%

6866.17

6600.00

4.0%

326
0
13
0

500
150
5
5

-34.9%
-100.0%
160.0%
-100.0%

TOTAL AMOUNT ACTUALLY
LANDFILLED
658.99
1716.54
MATERIALS DIVERTED FROM THE LANDFILL - TONNES
TOTAL AMOUNT OF MATERIAL
DIVERTED AT THE ACTIVE LANDFILL
FACE
63.11
81.42
OUTBOUND METAL
0.00
0.00
SALVAGED MATERIALS
0.00
3.25
CREOSOTE LOGS
0.00
0.00
PAPER/WAX CARDBOARD COMPOSTABLE

VARIANCE

56%

0%
0%
0%

0.00

2.94

12

250

-95.3%

0%

50.45
50.52
36.25

138.79
260.50
87.91

555
1042
352

500

11.0%

5%

1100

-5.3%

9%

700

-49.8%

3%

10.13

24.56
0.00
599.37

98
0
2397.48

75

31.0%

1%

0.00
200.33

300
3585.00

-100.0%

0%

-33.1%

20%

Mar 1 to
Mar 31
(2016)

2016 UP
TO Mar
31, 2016

725.82

725.82
0.00
725.82
3041.73

0.00
725.82
1585.14

ANNUAL
BUDGET
PROJECTION PRO- PROJECTIO
N
RATED FROM
ACTUALS

2903
0
2903.28
12166.93

VARIANCE

% WASTE
STREAM

100

2803.3%

100
200.00
10385.00

-100.0%

0%

1351.6%
17.2%

24%

24%
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